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KINGSTON WORSE THAN ’FRISCO,
)EAD NOW NUMBER OVER 1200
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company’» agency in hew York 

"Relief measures shiuld be carried out 
only through and under the sanction of the 
governor of Jamaica, who is the best judge 
of the extent of the distress and the best 
measures to be taken for alleviating it, and 
who will in any case bear the responsibil
ity”

DR.G.A.B.ADOY 
ON THE STAND

NO ONE SEEMS 
TO WANT JOB

(By Evening Times Special Service.)
TORONTO, Jan. 17—The Globe today publishes the following 

cable from Francis Kahlo, of Buffalo, who is at present on the de
vastated island, which, it says, may be regarded as presenting an au
thoritative statement of the conditions in Kingston yesterday after
noon.

MERGER WILL 
BE CONFIRMED

WILL RE-OPEN 
TOMORROW KINGSTON, Jamaica: The dead from earthquake and fire 

will surely ntunber one thousand, of whom it is estimated one hun
dred are whites.

Henniker Heaton, H P., who has been an active relief worker, 
puts the total at from five to ten hundred, while the manager of the 
cable service, with a better knowledge of local conditions, says the 
number will be a thousand.

Today one hundred and eighty persons were buried in the 
Catholic burial grounds, and one hundred and thirty were burièd 
yesterday.

Many Buildings Burned ♦■»♦♦ All the building along Duke, Port Roy
al, King and Beat streets are wiped out. 
The advices received here indicate that

St. John Physician in 

Collins Murder 

Case

Contractors Not Very 

Anxious to Tender 

for New Wharf

Annual Meeting of 
People’s Bank

Today
.—•---------

Victoria School Has 

Been Completely 

Fumigated

;

order was soon restored so that the work 
of rescue could be begun. The two regi
ments of soldiers stationed in the city 
were called on to do police duty. The 
banks and other places where valuable 
property is stored were quickly guarded. 
There have been some reports of looting, 
but late advices say this was confined 
chiefly to petty thievery and was speedily 
suppressed.

While there is necessarily great confu
sion, the panic itself is over. The city 
practically is under martial law. A la
ter despatch reports the destruction of 
the insane asylum and says hundreds of 
lunatics escaped and are roaming at large. 
Thousands of homeless persons are sleep
ing in the streets and parks, their prin- 

If rain should

♦t♦
-

THE PUNS ON VIEWThe relief work being carried on under great difficulty. Busi
ness is at a standstill The negro population is in consternation. Peo
ple are sleeping in streets and parks and feeding upon bananas

The headquaters of the troops and many- country homes have 
been completely destroyed.

In the city the streets are filled with debris and ,the bodies of

THE AXE EXAMINEDWILL VOTE FOR IT- BY NEW PBOGESSvV"
/ ♦V ♦♦

But So Far They Have Not 
Attracted Much Attention- 
Some Reasons Why Con
tract Is Not Very Attractive 
to Wharf Builders.

Dr. Addy Found Blood Stains 
on Blade of Axe Found in 
Father McAuley’s Room- — 
No Blood Stains Round bn 
Collin’s Clothing.

And the Bank Will Be Taken 
Over by the Bank of Mont
real on Terms Arranged by 
the Directors—Bank Had 
Very Prosperous Year.

Board of Health Says New 
Method Has Been Eminently 
Successful and Will Probably 
be Used Exclusively in 
Future—How it Was Done.

the dead. 'LL
The earthquakes have not ceased, there were two terrific shocks 

yesterday and one today.
An asylum for. the insane was one of the (buildings destroyed, 

and a hundred insane people, its inmates, are now wandering about 
at large, while some of them were killed.

One of the immediate needs is a consignment of tents. There 
will be great suffering if it rains.

Sir Alfred Jones, talking of the future, says the negro popula
tion will find work in the Panama canal, where there is a great de

mand for labor and their places on plantations here be taken by 
coolies from India.

cipal food being bananas, 
fall, the suffering will be great. The 
damage outside of Kingston is reported 
as not being great. Trains are running 
to Tichfield. Port Antonio is reported 
little damaged and Spanish Town the

1

X ♦♦ same.
The' plans and specifications for the HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B. via Hillsboro

new wharf on the west side have been on N. B., Jan 17—(Special) —The circuit court
, .... __, _ exhibition at the "Office of Consulting Bn- room was .crowded airain tnHavThe rescue work was undertaken unde gineer Peters since Monday last, but up n, r a ti i 7"

the direction of the soldiery and the mun- to the pre86nt no one ha8 to Dr. P- A. B. Addy, of St. John, was first
icipal authorities, the general hospital, them, with a view of tendering for the Pnt on the stand. Solicitor General Jones

s»j532tf3s?s rr v - rv sïàLS -of injured, as were several temporary uo= )*. great rush on the part of contrac- ___. . , ,
pitals. When these places were fiUed tor„ to toke thia workj a„7he ecardty o{ the provincial government of New
others of the injured were taken timber and the uncertainty of the time Brunswick. In his experience as such he
ont to boats in the harbor. A wben the dredging will be completed, “ some times called on to examine blood
camp for refugees was located on tne make jt <jjtgcujt to figure on the work, «tains. The axe found in Rather McAul-

tta,i .v-no.v t t — «ce track and there revend thousand ne- R ig almogt certain that the dredging ?f« r°om was handed to. the witness. He
.,, .V ® Jamaica, Jan. 17. — groes are sheltered. Thousands of others could not be completed before the first identified it as having been-handed to him

All the reports agree in stating that the are camping in the surrounding country. of August, while " the wharf contractor by Detective Killen for examination. He
basnmss sectuy of Kingston is Hotels, banks, churches and office bmld- would have to purchase his timber for found a Hood stain on each side of the

Rw demtW*e4, mam y from the ingB are levelled in wreck aed-rum. The deuveiy in June. The unfavorable con- «harp blade. These starts run off obliquely
UT6diaro,L the -treasury ww-damaged, but ls still stand- ditiolw thig winter would probably make fo about an inch from tte heefoï the-are-,

earthquake s Jar- 14. P^rt Anton» ing. The city prison was destroyed, but tfae of timber mnoh higher than lagt From the fact that the stain was on both
Jty*„b* i??1 JSjl? u°hf,rmed> none of the prisoners were ihjttrwb aad œason and the fact that much of it could «ides witness was of the opinion that the
^7°ugh ,tbe E°?rly KaUTTWa1 none escaped. The Port Royal battery not ^ n8ed by ^the purchaser until two axe-had been sunk into the body to some
pàrüy destroyed. The Litchfield Hotel was wrecked and two artillerymen were Qr tbrce aftJ he had it> depth.
«Port Antonio is uninjured and all the t there being meanwhile no monetary re- He could not speak confidently of, the
clerks and employes of that establishment - turn, would all have to be taken into age of the stain as after a certain time the

_ They Were Wsrneo consideration. corpuscles contract and it is impossible to
The gutted section of Kingston in- , . , __ Xt is pointed out that the city should tell the blood of a human being from that

dudes Æa± portion of the town between The people ha f, P^ ce Qf a violent have purchased the timber in September °f any other animal.
pet and West streets, from Tower street coming disaster in the shape |ast for delivery here in the spring, and There is a drab stain, witnesj continu-
to the water front. All the piers are windstorm. Their fears ar^^ bave held it here for the contractor. «h on both sides of the blade, which he |
down with the exception of that of the and many rushed from uieir ■ Taking all things into consideration, it thought must have been put on after the
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, and undoubtedly saved t , ÿ thought that none of the contractors blood «tains; which could have been'made
that of the government. railway. The large people were still m the s will be very anxious to undertake the by sinking the axe deep into a person’s
dry goods house of Nathan, Sherlock A earthquake came. This is spe work. head. The fact that the axe was sunk !
Co., and all the other buildings nearby of the whites, and accounts tor ■ ■ into the head deep would prevent hemorr-
have been burned. loss of life among them. f .- hage to a certain extent. The hair would

The Elder-Dempster company’s steam- bfe was largest m the poorer « ’ THF I IDI FDC also have a retarding influence on the
LONDON, Jan. 17—Kingston has been er Port Kingston, and the Admiral Samp- Jhat most of the victims are gr , ' I I IL V.UI\LLI\iJ flow of blood. A spattering of blood

wiped out, the damaged area comprising. son, belonging to the United Fruit Com- Besides Sir Jas. Ferguson, the “ . AT AIII4FDCT might follow the withdrawal of the instru-
about a square mile All the large ware-1 VW. are safe in Kingston harbor. The «picuous white, men kdled were Capteras AI AIVINLKJ I ment.

. , • Fort Kingston is being used as a hospital. Constantine and Young, of tbc royal _ _ _______ The splinter from Father MeAulay’s
houses in the lower part of the city were Lighters of thq United Fruit Company steamship service. ^t^erTJV var- closet door was here handed the witness,
consumed, while not a single house any- have been doing good work in rescuing include Major Hardiman, Dr. Uribtis v Ppej.ISc nf Thit Mnrnino’c In answer to a question, he replied that 
where remained undamaged and the major- persons who were pushed overboard from ley, Dr. Meqier, Dr. Robertson * he had tested the stain on it with an en-
itywere unfit for habitation. the wharf by the half maddened crowds Miss Lockett, B.Varley J. W. M R - (5ameS jn (He Maritime Bon- tirely ne«ative reault- ,

When the despatch was filed the bodies eeeking shelter from the flames, about 700 ley and four children of a family nam Witness also spoke of having examined
of many white persons who had been stay- persons were saved in this way. Livingstone. Several others are reported cgji«| ' some articles of clothing given him hy
ing in the Myrtle Bank Hotel, were still _ _ __ missing and are believed to be dead. ^ * Detective Killen for thlat purpose.- Therç- -F$
beneath the wreckage as it was impossible Rf)ac|prj In Thpir Ro/fc VI • . _ IL„ u;i|. , ...... __ _ _ . . was no blood on7 any of these. Among
to secure wbrkmen to search the debris. A COS F"|CCIfl§ tO tliC IllllS AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 17 (Special)— the rest of the articles was a thick pair
conservativé estimate of the casualties The city hospital is overcrowded, and, , , ,. , ... • reDorted The following are the results of this of woollen drawers, which' were damp. *
made by the police of Kingston places the M already cabled, the military hospital at A great exodus to ® ‘f thé morning’s competition in the bonspiel: Witness said that if clothing with blood
number of killed at 1200, judging from the Up Park camp was destroyed by fire. “ the ^ ^ the chfef Double rink rnmLitinn .iw h, 1 i. «tains on it is washed within an hour or
number of bodies already discovered in the Forty patients, who were in their beds, tremors. Medica p? • dearth of t , . ty1 ' y ’ two it is possible to clean it out altogc-
few buildings which have been examined, being burned to death. need at present, and tn fax, defaulted to Dover, Truro; and Cox, ther. There were no blood stains on the
This estimate, the correspondent adds, is Hardly a building is left standing in doctors. Volunteer nuises are ptenuim. Truro, to Kerr, Halifax; Taylor and Rob- axe fon„d in the oat bin. 
likely to be largely increased when a the city, and every one not demolished is The wor^. of.burylPg nwwedinl, Amheret, beat Hall and Martin, The feature of yesterday afternoon's
thorough search is made of-Lhe buildings, dangerous for habitation. The post office «un immediately, a p - * Halifax:,’ 26 to 17; Murray and Sweetzer, session was the examination of Father

and the telegraph office are among the in a tr°pical country. Many ho Sackville, defaulted to McKenzie and McAulay and his positive indentification
buildinm destroyed. been buried without identification. Scores Stewart, Truro; McKenzie and Marshall, of the articles found in the valises taken

_ of bodies are still in the ruins and trom Xew Glasgow, bsat Currey and Tennant, by Collins as belonging either to him or to j
Repudiate Claims a^taIypo”l°!  ̂ , mù» M=Auiay.

r Efforts to recove the bodies are going on. jn the third round 20th century compe
LONDON, Jan. 17..— The reports re- < A „ CafD tition, Sutherland, Amherst, beat Rogers,

ceived here from St. Thomas direct esti- vltHer IOWIIS rtlc 3<1115 Amherst; Patterson, Pictou, beat Giggey, 
mate the casualties at Kingston at about HOLLAND BAY, Ja., Jan. 17—Advices Hampton.
1,000 killed, say that some 9,000 persons received from various parts of the island then Governor ^neral’f cup, Costley, of 
are homeless and place the damage done ghow that Kingston was the only place Halifax, will meet Robertson, of Amherst, 
at $10,000,000. Concerning the latter, damaged by the earthquake. All the other Pickard, of Sackville, will meet Fuller, 
while the fire insurance companies here, towns ipf Jamaica are in good condition, of Amherst; and in the semi-finals for 
as cabled yesterday, repudiate aï liability, No f urther earthquake shocks have been the 20th century, Marshall, of New Glas- 

, ,« : ■ . . . .. felt m Jamaica. gow, vs. Dover, of Truro; McDonald, of
under the earthquake clause, m their poll- NEW YORK, Jan. 17—Definite advices St. John, ve. McKenzie, Truro; Murray, 
cies, the marine insurance societies are to the extent of the catastrophe at of Sackville, vs. Belyea, Carleton; Suther- 
likely to be pretty hard sufferers, the Kingston, Jamaica, were still lacking early land, Amherst, vs. Patterson, Pictou. < 
risks of fire to merchandise wharves and today. Conflicting reports received indi- The inter-provincial competition to de- 
warehouses having largely been carried by catcd that the death list might be any- cide the championship between Nova 
these companies of recent years and their j where from 100 to 1,000. One despatch re- Scotia and New Brunswick is on this af- 
policies do not appear to include an earth- ported that 310 bodies had already been re- temoon. 
quake clause. covered and buried.

Owen Cosby Phillips, M. P., chairman From the meagre advices that have come 
of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., after through, it is indicated that there is no 

long conference, with the colonial offi- immediate danger of a food famine, as fruit 
cials this morning regarding the immedi- is plentiful and other Jamaican towns can 
ate measures to be taken for the relief send aid. Doctors and medical supplies 
of the earthquake sufferers, cabled to the are, however, urgently needed.

The work of fumigating the Victoria FREDERICTON. N. B. Jan. 17—(Speci-
' ,Cb001 building was completed yesterday alnmdmLtog^tto'

«JW by the board of health author- Btockholdere of the peopie>g Bank of New 
ities and the pupils will resume their stu- Brunswick this afternoon shows that the 
dies tomorrow morning. institution has had a very prosperous year.

The board authorities state that the The net profits after deducting charges 
c .... , . lor management, totalled $24,230, againstnew system of dismfectmg-which has ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

been already tested at the island by Dr. The ital of the bank is $180,000
a. «.« a. ... a.

”£ SÆTÆ- tim£ïïk, 3? ij-.. b-ta. »|~*j-jmo
.fiTtnnZi, ,1 2* o'clock and 580 and deports not bearing interest am-

Jt =« a W -d a. ■

. par. Fin. a.J Th, ,».l dmdadti ». p.r P.'.t ™
por pan regenerator was used, having a de=]®red °” the caprtaJL sto . f

tube collected with the key-hole from the The old board of
outside of the door, and in this way the Kandoph, Senator Thompron
formaldehyde vapor was forced into the ^Tndolph^re^reIcW.^^ '

over to?Z BT^MehydeTs^l «tock^i be taken over at ^per
£ pt^dtorove^eL^oTBT"

closively m future. xova gcotia at Kingston, Jamaica, contam:
ing the ’words "all well.” The cable has 
reference to Mr. Rowley and family and 
Mrs.\ H. C. McLeod, wife of the general 
manager add her three daughters, 
j The county council- this morning re-ap
pointed F St. John Bliss secretary-treasur
er ahd H. F. McLeod, county auditor.

The Work of Rescue

evening to four o’clock the next morn-ANOTHER
HORROR

ing. *• 2

An Awful Horror

NEW YORK. Jan. fc-Jhe shores of 
Kingston harbor are sinking. There is ter
ror lest the city slip into the sea,according 
to 6 private despatch received by a large 
mercantile house here today from Port 
aux Prince, Hayti. The harbor is said 
to be sinking and the water in many 
places is now 100 feet'deep. Every w*harf 
not destroyed by fire’ is said to have sunk 
into the sea or to have been rendered 
worthless. ■

va

Dead Number 1200
■ f

.

SITUATION 
- IN VENEZEULA

If 4

New Year’s Week Passed 
Wilhont Any Noteworthy 
Incident

TALK ABOUT 
COLD WEATHER(Correspondence of the Associated Press).

MAPLE CREEK, Sask., Jan 17—(Sped-UAKACAS, Venezuela. Jan. 7.—New 
year’s week has passed without notewor- al)—The coal situation is desperate here, 
thy incident in Venezuelan history. Two no js to be had, several families are

sr/ss.’s: sr&irJtse:...
Pr^ideot Gomez dictât.., the oti’.rwoW ™'a^Ueob^,d ,,, |hn,r h.m-n and
have given the dictatorship to Dr. Re- othere. Unless something is done
venga, recretary general to President Cas-1 ^ ^ bc auffering. The thermom-
tro, and also the latter s private physi j been ranging all the way fromcian. Neither rumor seems to have had any ^ fQr the pa6tyWeek.
foundation in fact „ I Stock is suffering now and dying on the
. lbf all important subject here is the range8 and u the present weather con- 
health of President Castro. Since he . * mucb longer there will be heavy 
became ill, over six months ago, his con- 1 ppntdition has been the most jealously guard- losscs- Probably 25 per Cent' 
ed of state secrets. For political reasons 
all offidal information concerning his

For the

%

Bank of N. S. Wrecked
The treasury on Harbor street was stand

ing, but the post office and court house 
was in ruins. The government office was 
unsafe for occupancy. The government 
house was badly damaged. The Colonial 
Bank was burned out.

The Nova Scotia Bank was a heap of 
ruins and the residence of General Mar
shall collapsed like a pack of cards. Mrs. 
Marshall was dug out alive and but slight
ly injured. The Roman Catholic Cathe
dral, the parish church, Scotch Wesleyan 
and Baptist churches had disappeared, 
and the theatre was destroyed. At Port 
Royal, at the entrance of Kingston har
bor, one of the batteries sank and a gun- 

Tlie ships in the har-

/
' i

NOMINATIONS 
IN WOODSTOCK !

ASK PARDON
FOR PATRICK

condition has been. optimistic, 
same reasons reports from antagonistic 
quarters have invariably been pessimistic.
Hence the conflict of reports reaching the
United States. If he is suffering from gas- NEW y0RK jan. 17—Upon receiving 
trie fever, as his physician Dr. Revenga, rt o{ its Bpecial committee on the
states it is merely a contnbutary ailment. ff f embalming fluid upon the lungs, 
His real malady is more senous some-, 9u contention that Albert T.
times results fatally and seldom fails to patrick *;d not cau9e the death of Wil- 
leave its victim weakened in some way. K M Rj tile Medico-Legal society last

Castro is at present reported better by votcd’ to merorialize Governor
a source of information apparently un- H« to ^on Patrlck. 
prejudiced.

In the meantime the country suffers from 
lack of an active head. Scarcely any head
way is being made by any of the foreign 
concessions. Conditions are too uncertain.
There is sufficient popular discontent for 
a dozen revolutions, but no leader strong 
enough can bring about concentrated ac
tion. Should Castro die, however, it is 
commonly accepted as a fact that there 
would very promptly be a revolution.

It is reported here that President Roose- 
elt wilj send to congress a special message 
leafing with Venezuelan affairs and the 

deepest interest is felt concerning it. It isj 
hoped by commercial interests that if such 1 
a message is delivered it will bring 
change for the better in the economic situ
ation in this country.

A merchant recently, in conversation 
with the Associated Press correspondent, 
asserted emphatically that eight per cent, 
of the business men of Venezuela would 
welcojne American intervention in almost 
any firm. They view with envy the pros
perity of Cuba, Porto Rico and Panama.

rMayor Re Elected by Acclama-, 
lion — Lively Contest for 
Councillors.

3
InWOODSTOCK, N. B., Jan. 17 (Special)

—Court opened this morning for the nom
ination of mayor and councillors at the 
council chambers before Clerk Hartley. 
The following nomination papers were 
filed:

For mayor, Donald Munro, nominated 
by J. T. A. Dibbles and H. E. Burtt.

For councillors, Alex. Dunbar, Isaiah 
W. Fieher, H. E. Burtt, W. S. 'Sutton, H.
G. Noble, E. L. Hagerman. The above 
are members of the citizens’ ticket and 
A. G. Fields, James S. McManus, E. R. 
Kirkpatrick, H. V. Bailing and C. D. 
Jordan are an independent five brought 
out by the liberals.

The election promises to be a lively one
Mayor Munro is re-elected by acclama

tion.
Six members constitute the town coun- 
i f
The election takes place on Monday.

iner was killed, 
bor were transferred into hospitals.

Resembled a Shambles
Allan fine steamer Pretorian which left 

Halifax Tuesday afternoon at 5.45 o’clock 
has not yet reached this p&rt. The report 
that she was off Partridge Island last night 
was an error.

The deck of the steamer Port Kingston, 
which brought Sir Alfred Jones and his 
•party to Jamaica, resembled a shambles. 
The cabins were full of dead and dying. 
Dr. £vans, the ship’s doctor was busy 
performing amputations from five in the

j
i

P. E. I. NEWS
<$>-

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 16. 
(Special). — On Sunday last Mrs. Austin 
Murphy went out of the house for a few 
moments, leaving her four months old 
child in the cradle playing with newspa- 

When the mother returned the

The marriage of Miss Elizabeth McCaf- 
ferty, daughter of James McCafferty, of 
Kichibucto, to Edward A. Farren, of this 
city took place at the Cathedral yesterday 
morning. Rev. Fr. Meahan officiating.

1

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTERpers.
cradle was on fire, a spark having caught 
the papers. The baby was fearfully burn
ed and died today.

Last night the store of W. C. Currie, 
Elmsdale, was totally destroyed by fire. 

“ | with all its contents, except a puncheon 
of molasses. The origin of the fire is 
unknowp. The loss will be about $1,000. 
The store was owned by J. E. Birch, of 
Alberton.

Anxiety in LondonThe number of persons killed or fatally 
injured by falling on the slippery side
walks has hot been totalled, as fresh cases 
are occurring all the time all over the 
city, and the general hospital has the 
S. R. O. sign out for injured persons, all 
the wards being crowded. There was 
some talk at Oity Hall this morning of 
having sand thrown on the sidewalks^ but 
this is a last resort, and will not be done 
unless it is fourid that the bodies of vic
tims of accident are actually found to be 
an obstruction to traffic. They are be
ing removed as fast as possible.

4 » ♦
The cracks in the pavement near City 

Hall on Princess street are not due to the 
earthquake in Jamaica, nor to the frost,

MAKING A RECORD.
f Despatches from London today say that 

up till noon no further official advices had 
been received at the colonial office and that 
this was causing grave anxiety there. The 
only official news received was the tele
gram from Governor Sweetenham, sent 
Monday and made public yesterday. Ur
gent messages have been sent by the Brit
ish government to Kingston calling for full 
details of the disaster.

■ Newspaper men and others who have ar- 
5 rived at the telegraph station connecting 

/?. with Holland Bay have different versions
/// flj of the catastrophe and of the loss of life.

///LUDLOW 'JkOl3T*SiV\ Statements as to the latter must of neces- 
'x sity be largely conjectural until a search 

of the ruins has be*n made.
The report from St. Thomas that 90,000 

were homeless is on its face an exaggeration 
the population of Kingston did not ex

ceed-50,000. —

cil.
The number of fatalities resulting from 

the present cold snap appears to be a re
cord.

Up to noon today, 19 persons had been 
frozen to death in the street cars ,and 
the company are said to be thinking of 
making passengers pass a stiff medical ex
amination, if the cold snap continues, be
fore they are permitted to enter a car. 
It is a nuisance having to stop every lit
tle while to carry out a frozen passenger 
and stand him up against a post to 
await the ambulance, 
been some talk of having the cars heated, 
but this will probably not be dane unless 
other means fail.

A meeting of the safety board will be 
held this afternoon, when the matter of a 
lease for a property owned by the city 
on Mahogany road, and for which tenders 
were received from W. A. Quinton and 
A. W. McMackin, will be decided. It is 
probable also that an application from 
the members of the police force for an in- 
creise in pay will be considered. The 
treasury board will meet at four o’clock.

\i

EXCHEQUER COURT
Argument of counsel in the Crosby mo

lasses case was completed in the exeche- 
quer court before Mr. Justice Burbidge 
this morning, and decision reserved until 
a later date.

MUM REAL, Jan 17—(Special)—The 
Cheese market today is very strong, prices 
ranging from 13 to 13 1 4 cents.

The butter market is exceptionally steady 
at 25 to 25 1-2 for choicest creamery, while 
the finest makes are selling from 24 to 25

■ - ‘ —— r....

<$■

THEY MUST LIKE JOHN Every time a girl is crossed in love she 
imagines that her heart is broken, but 
it only gets a very small dent.CLEVELAND, Ohio. Jan. 17—The offic

ers of Euclid street Baptist church last 
night re-elected John D. Rockefeller su
perintendent of the Sunday school. His 
ierm had almost reached the quarter cen-

There has also
but to the amazement ot the gaping earth 
at the news that the Ludlow is soon to 
go on the ferry route again, 1V.

Don’t forget that your social standing in 
the next world will not depend upon the 
fashionable cut of your garments in t&M
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PENSIONS FOR

j

2
IChafing Dish Dainties*"m

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
'1 -—f . » ' " ' ' ‘tij

\Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 p. m
RAILWAY MEN are all improved by the addition 

of a snail quantity ofUNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street. St. John, N.B.

f Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

The System Adopted by Many 
Companies m the United 
States.

1

ALEX CORBET, Mgr

; : "

■

(The Railway Age.)
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe has 

been added to the list of railway com
panies which have adopted a liberal plan 
for the retirement and pensioning of em
ployes on reaching the age of sixty-five 
years. The Santa Fe method differs some
what from that of most of the other com
panies in that, instead of providing an 
allowance based upon 1 per cent, of the 
average regular monthly pay received for 
the ten years next preceding retirement, 
it fixes the pension on the following plan: 
“For each year of service an allowance 
of 1 1-4 per cent, of the first $60 of the 
bightest average monthly pay of the otti- 
cer or employe during any consecutive ten 
years of service and in addition three- 
fourths of 1 per cent, of any excess of 
such highest average monthly pay over 
$50.” The allowance in no case is to 
be less than $20 or more than $75 a month, 
but in exceptional cases of long and un
broken service, of first-class record, the 
pension may be increased by not exceed
ing 26 per cent. The companies which 
now have adopted i pension systems and 
the year in which they became effective 
are as follows: Baltimore 4 Ohio in 1884; 
Pennsylvania Railroad in 1900; Chicago 4 
Northwestern and Illinois Central in 
1901; Southern Pacific lines. Union Pacific 
Oregon Railroad 4 Navigation, Oregon 
Short Line, Philadelphia 4 Reading, Del
aware, Lackawana 4 Western, Buffalo, 
Rochester 4 Pittsburg and Canadian Pa
cific in 1903; Atlantic Coast Line in 1904; 
Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe January 1, 
1907. The New York Central Company 
has for some time been preparing to es
tablish a pension plan on all the ones 
of the system, including ' the New York 
Central 4 Hudson River, Boston 4 Al
bany, West Shore, Big Four, LakeiShore 
4 Michigan Southern, Michigan Central 
and other roads, and the announcement 
of this important extension of provision 
for superannuated employes is expected 
early in the present year.

Getting Busier Every
Day at Our First Great 

Stock Taking Side
Remington

Typewriter
Sales

lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar
ters of 1906 ex
ceeds that of the 
entire year 1905
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Armour’s Extract of Beef 1* 
concentrated soup stock. It goes 
four times as far as other extracts 
and fluid beefs.

«« Culinary Wrinkles ” tells how 
to create 20 triumphs of the 
Chafing Dish. Send for it It’s 
free. *

i

iHave you seen the great values we are offering during 
this great stock-taking sale ?

Well, time is monéy. Come at once, it will be money in 
your pocket.

| Remember, Vour Money is Vour’s Again if You Are Dissatisfied |
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Typewrite» come and typewrite» go 
But the Remmgtoa ruas oo krai*EMBROIDERIES AND THE TUNIC STYLE.

In models recently received' from Paris, that identify the Malaga grape, the fruit 
where the so-called dull season oftentimes being fashioned from chiffon well padded 

charming and effective of a semblance of the natural grape, while 
the vine and leaves are dohe in embroid- 
ery .stitches. The sleeve is merely a drap
ery of the embroidered chiffon the bodice 
plain and close fitting, while the tunic, or 
top, part of the skirt is fitted with dart- 
shaped -tucks over the hips. The under
skirt is merely a frothy mass of plisse 
chiffon ruffles, each edged with an effect
ive niching, the tunic top falling in wide 
points all around. ;

25• •• •

Remington Typewriter Company
5HV. J. iUUUlAouA, Agent/

60 Ifrince Wm. Street 
BS. Jotm* M» A*

produces the meet 
novelties, there is evident a strong 'ten
dency to return to the two-piece skirt and 
the tunic styles. Good news this for the 
tall and slender woman, but for her pet
ite sister who wishes to make the most of 
her inches the tunic mode Will not prove 
welcome.

In the gown that is pictured the grape 
design is done in the natural green shades

BY L G. MOBERLY.

State of ^^unV01*401)-

S «Ttarlï tfiat cannot be cured by the uee 
of Hall'» Catarrh Cu^tANK j CHENEY

Sworn to before me and subecrlbed In my pgçe.tote.Adayof Docemb^^^.

tseau Notary Public.
mW. Catarrh Cure 1» taken Internally, 

directly on the blood and muooue 
of toe aysiem. Send tor teaumonl-

als tree

Notice to Tenders.i t led him to think of the conditions in this
, Her eves, that had hitherto been par- wretched will.
kiallv veiled by her sweeping lashes, “were ‘‘Do you mehn that you might still have 
opened fully and fixed themselves upon j the money, if you agreed to his condi- 
tim young 1» face, over which crept a'.tions?” Her eyes showed no sign of ex
shade of embarrassment. I citement but there was a. quick neiroua

“Notliing that could have upset him movement of her hands that would have 
so seriously,” he said with hesitation; j spoken volumes to a close obœrrer.

1 «he — well—you knew him, Mrs. Beds- “If I agreed yes, Alan replied, u
• _n, 9» ' ! you will understand that the agreement

W “Oh ! yes—I knew him,” the words is impossible, when I tell you that the for- 
‘spoken with a curious bitterness, and the tune is left to a wretched little servant 
speaker’s flexible Kps closed upon them girl, another godchild of Mr. Haines, and 
with a little snap. It was almost as Wat his idea apparently was that 
though she could have said more had she Should marry heri .
chosen, and a strange hard light .came “Marry a servant girl. Do you re$ly 
into her eyes. But it vanished as quick- mean to say he actually left that great 
ly as it had com3, and a tiny laugh broke fortune to a servant girl. Mrs. Beds- 
from her “OK, yes,” she repeated light- worth’s voice rang with genuine amaae- 
lv “I knew him. Who did not know ment and horror. .
the rich Mr. H. lines? I had known him . “He has worded his will in the simplest 
for some time, e ven before my dear little possible way, there is no getting out of 
lor some time, t j what he means. The bulk of the money

is left to a girl called Miranda Hume.”
“Good heavens!” Mrs. Bedsworth eja

culated feebly.
“She is a slavey in a lodging-house. The 

will requests that she will marry me dur
ing the next three years, or----- ”

“Or—What?” Mrs. Bedsworth’« tones 
“Will she forfeit the money

A Surprise to Biscuits
Every box of Mooney's Perfection 

Cream Sodas you open—you will 
find a new delight ha theae dainty 
biscuit».
When you want to surprise yonnel£ 

give your appetite a treat with

looney’s « 
Perfection Cream Sodas

Tenders will be received by the under- 
signed Trustees up to twelve o’clock noon 
on Friday ihe eighteenth day of Janon.y 
instant, for the s.ock of P anes, Organs, and 
other property In the store of The Flood 
Plano & Organ Oo., Ltd.- on Dock Street, In i 
the City of Sa nt John, and also for all the 
other Assets of the Estate, including the In
terest of the Estate in the Promissory bgites 
held as collateral by secured Ored.tore.

Tenders will be received for the whole of 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately for the 
stock in the store end other Assets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to , 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAE,
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,^^^ <

HANINQTON, TEED & HANINGTON,
Solicitors.

Mv /7S,

I
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F J. CHENEY, ft OO. Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 750.
HalVs Family Pilla for constipation.
«i ■ •

The St. John W. C. T. U. has elected 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn; first 

Mrs. H. Sprague; 2nd

Sold
Take

president,

Mrs. T. H. BuUock; re
cording and corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
E. Clarke; trnaaurer.Mrs. H. Sprague; re
lief fund treasurer, Mrs. James Porter; 
evangelistic superintendent, Mrs. J. 
Revmour; superintendent of Sunday 
«hoof work, Mrs. T. H. BuUock; super
intendent of world’s mission.Mrs. Bumll.
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OUR. AD. HERE
girl’s engagement* to you. 
thought”—she paused, again her eyes 
searched his face keenly—“I sometimes 
thought he was mot—very pleased—about 
the engagement.”

Dayrell stirred uneasily 
“Mr Haines was a man of very strong 

prejudices,” he said slowly, “and—I think 
—perhaps he was mit very pleased that I 
wished to marry.”

The look that flashed 
watchful eyes might have been interpret
ed as, “I thought so,” but Mrs. Beds- 
worth only said smoothly—

“You think it was only a general dis
approval, not a particular dislike to Stel
la—or—to pie?”

No cat could have watched a mouse 
more closely, than this woman watched 
the mrreasmtdy embamissbd face of the 
man before her, and there was e\*en a 
suspicion of a smile about her mouth, 
when he answered impetuously—

“N® in his sensus could dislike
Stella—«or you. My godfather had 
strong prejudices, and was apt to take 
unreasoning dislikes. Why-he hardly 
knew you excepting as an acquaintance.’
Alan did pot look at his listener but turn
ed gloomy- eyes towards the fire, thus ponse;
tailing to observe the expression which girj 0f class will remain
for a second swept over Mrs. Bedsworth’s when so many people will be more
face as she said— than willing to marry her and her for-

“The mereiit acquaintance, that was all. tune?”
Therefore, if he disliked us, one can only <.gut j shouldn’t like to feel the poor 
call it prejudi ce. Don’t mind telling me thing was to be sacrificed to a tor

i' the-truth, A\an”—for an instant her, tune -hunter for my sake,” Dayrell said
; hand rested liitbtly on his shoulder— he quicyy; “besides which, you see, her for

did not like us, did he?” tune would go if she married within the
I i “It is useless denying that he was very three specified years, and I don't want to 

imuch annoyed about my engagement, and behave like a brute to her. This will is 
•he said one or two sharp things about not ber fault, and Mr. Bray tells me she
smart women of the world,” Alan answer- waa roost anxious to make every corn
ered with considerable reluctance ; “but I pension ih her power to me.” 
thought it was all part of his hatred of «you misunderstand me, my dear Alan”
society in general. M hy should he take  yra Bedsworth’s voice was more than
a dislike to you and Stella. and such a evgr ^ anj soothing—“I quite think 
dislike as to make him alter his will in tbis girl miglit be pursued by tor-
favor of------” . tune hunters, and one would not wish her

es!” Mrs. Bedsworth interrupted^ guccumb to one of them—no indeed. and it ome to me? By Jove! I should
But if she was taken in hand by people rather think I would. But things don’t, 
who could train her and help her, and ae a ru]e> work out so satisfactorily in 
teach her how to'behave and so on, per- ^ jjfe; they only do that in fiction.” 
haps she might even attract some oqe for „js this girl absolutely, , and in every 
herself alone, and in that case, Alan, L way impossible?” Mrs. Bedsworth asked, 
know you would be generous.’ leaving his remark unanswered, and look-

“Good heavens, do you mean would I • thoughtfully across the room, 
hand over some of the fortune to her if “Goodness knows. I haven’t seen her. 
she married within the next three years jjr Bray suggested our meeting, but I

saw no egrthly use in doing that. He 
said she was a red-haired servant girl, a 
cockney slavey in a third rate lodging- 
house. And yet my godfather actually 
says in his will that a marriage with her 
would be true wisdom, and that I have 
hitherto been blind, or some such absurd- 
ity.”

“Blind?” his listener looked at him scru- 
tinizingly; “yes—that was a strange ex
pression to use,” but something in the 
look of her down-drdoped eyes belied the 

Any one less absorbed 
that moment must

_ ley thousand* 
evening

t

m. and flushed.

:
were eager, 
if she does not marry yon?”

./ ’ ?. r .<• m\ i+

out of those Alan laughed harshly.
“Not she. My godfather had no in

tention of allowing me to get the money 
in any roundabout way of that sort. She 
may remain single and keep the money: 
after three years she may marry the 
chimneysweep if she likes, and still keep* 
the money. There is only one chance 
for me. If she marries before the three 
years are up, and marries any one excep
ting me, the money reverts to me.”

Mrs. Bedsworth’s eyes positively glow
ed; she put out her hand, and pulled the 
ekeited young man down to the sofa be
side her.

“And. she is young?”
“Seventeen; I believe.”
“Then, ray dear Alan, you really need 

despair,” came the exultant res- 
*• “do you really suppose that a 

umnar-
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A Steady Trade
I A business In which theIs most Important to every baker, 

receipts and profits vary every week, while the expenses remain 
the same. Is a source of great anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope for a steady and increasing business 
1inu.« the quality of his bread is uniformly superior to that of his 
competitors. He can have no more valuable asset than the 
reputation that his bread is “the best In town ” Any baker can 
win this reputation for his bread by using only "FIV§ ROSES” 
and “HARVEST QUEEN” FLOUR.

These flours are made from the very highest grade wheat 
obtainable, and are superior to ordinary Bakers’ Patents in every 
way. They will not lose but make trade for any baker who uses 
them, as they make the very sweetest, most wholesome, and 
most nutrltous bread. Regular and ever Increasing custom can 
be obtained by any baker who lets his customers know that he 

“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN" only.
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TOQUE OF FUR, WITH VELVET CROWN.

vOne -of the fashionable fur toques ia left side was an aigrette th light yellow, 
shown in the sketch, the model bearing the at the base of which was a handsome pit 
name of a famous French milliner. The and enamel buckle holding m place two 
brim of the toque was of sable, the draped or three sable tails, which fell over the 
crown being of shaded tan velvet. At the hair.

Woods Milling Co., Limited.Lake of the
MontreeL Winnipeg.St. John.

“It is useless to pretend I should not 
be glad if she married,” Alan said rueful
ly, “and I don’t want to deal unfairly by 
her in any way. If y oh think I am in 
any way bound to take steps about her 
education, why — 1 will be guided by 
you.”

“Let me think it all

quickly, “your note did not enlighten us 
as to what Mr. Haines had done with his 
great fortune. You only said something 

about conditions.”vague _ • , • ,
“Conditions!” Alau rose impulsively, 

and he began pacing the room with short 
irritated steps. “I don’t wish to speak 
evil of the poor old man now he is dead, 
but—bless my soul, if insanity did not 
prompt him, then pure malice must have

S^TEe Canadian Drug Co.,r
over quietly,” was 

the reply, and that scheme in her brain 
became full grown in a leap and a bound; 
“if. I can help you to any solution of your, 
difficulties, you know I will.” She rose 
as sha spoke, and her soft hand lingered 
caressingly on his arm.

“And now you have talked quite long 
enough to a tiresome old woman. I shall 
send Stella to you.”

He caught her hand in his and held 
it closely in a grip that exercised all Mrs* 
Bedsworth’s fortitude to bear with equan-

Ltd.
i -

Have One DoctorI

■ Ji Word to the Trade:î

I
We have everything you require,unity.

“I ought not to let you be so good to 
me,” he exclaimed brokenly ; “I ought to 
insist upon doing what I suggested in my 
letter to you. 1 ought to break off our en 
gagement. It is not fair to let Stella, 
my beautiful little S ella, be tied to a 

will. man whose fortune depends now entirely
Within the well-coiffured head many on lijg own exertions.” 

thoughts were revolving even during the “What do you think Stella and Stella’s 
course of her conversation with Dayrell, mothcr are made of?” she answered, tap- 
and a well defined scheme was well on its pjng his arm playfully; “have we seemed 

to completion by the time Alan to you so mercenary? Did you suppose
we cared only about your money?” and 

no way responsi- she smiled her prettiest, most deprecat- 
in" smile.

“Mercenary?” Dayrell said impetuously; 
“it is all the other way. You and Stella 

i consider your own interests so little, that 
I ought to consider them for you. You 

of gold!” , ought to make, me give Stella up: you
“No, no—of course not; Mrs. Beds- wouy you were a worldly wise mother,” 

worth smiled, and the scheme within her j)e a(hjed, looking at her with infatuated 
fertile brain took a more and more de- eyeg
finite shape. “I cannot imagine you Btro^g enough to give her up for her own 
married to a London slavey, Alan” — her good »
eyes wandered over his strong refined “There is to be no talk of giving up,” 
face—“but setting aside altogether the s^e answered gaily: “you and Stella are 
question of marrying the girl, 1 really young. Surely, you cau wait a little bit— 
think we might devise some means by ^d—who knows, something may turn up. 
which she should be educated and made yome good luck may come your way; we 
presentable: and if she does main’ some won-t or think of such things as 

else in these next three years, well, broken engagements.” 
said just now, you will give her a 

good dowry.”

No sense in running from one doctor to 
another. Select the best one, then stand 

Do not delay, but consult him 
arc sick. 1 Ask his

words she said, 
than was Alan at 
have seen that she could make a v*ry 
shrewd guess indeed as to the meaning 
of the strange sentence in Mr. Haines’

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists' Sundries

The best articles, the

I

by him. 
in time when you
opinion of

Everything you need in the Drug Business,, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

Auers Cherry Pectoral
Z REVISED FORMULA

way
spoke again.

“I consider myself in 
ble tor Miss Miranda Hume's future, see
ing that, in spite of my godfather’s re
marks about my blindness—whatever he 
meant by that—I shall not many a young 

of her class, even if she was madefor coughs and colds. Then use it or 

not, just as he says.
THOMAS G1BBARD,woman

Manager.
“but—I don’t know whether I am£

7he new kind contains no alcoholI

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,r
E

We have no secrets to hide ! We pub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

J. C. AYER CO., Manufacturing Chcmiats, Lowell, Man.

\
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

7one
as we (To be continued.)
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPING

I Financial Commercial sabre May Mower, Windsor Mr Camden ( N J) ; 
Ha vola, Bridgeport for Norfolk.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 16—Sid, echre Tem
perance Belle, from St John for Boeton; 
Alice Maud, from do for do (latter parted 
bobetay and returned).

Sounderstown, R I, Jan IS—Sid, echr Mad
agascar, Calais far New York.

New York, Jan 16-^Ard, etmr Majestic 
.Liverpool.

Cld—Schr Perry C, St John.
Salem, Mass, Jan 16—Ard, adhra Seth W 

Smith, Calais for New York; Oroslmbo, 
for do; T W Alien, Calais for New York.

Portland, Me, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Cape Bre
ton, for Cape Breton; edhr Venturer, St 
John lor New York, ~*

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC,

Lunenburg, N. S. Jan. 14—8cbr Britanla 
(Br) from Newfoundland, with herring, 
which went ashore last week, 
yesterday after d «barging 600 barrets of 
cargo and was placed oh railway. A small 
hole was found In her bottom and a portion 
of keel gone; will make temporary repairs.

The disabled Boston barkentlne Mary Bar
ry, In command,of Captain Miller, arrived 
In port yesterday In tow of the tug Lord 
Woleeley from Boston. The vessel was be
fore reported as being towed Into Charles
ton December * ln> disabled condition,while 
on the voyage tfom Jacksonville (Fla.) for 
Dorchester (N. B.), with a cargo of hard 
pine. Later on she Was towed from Char
leston to Boston, then here.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
1997

jJanuary.
! 15 Tues.
! 16 Wed.
117 Thur.

18 Frl. .
19 Sat. .

Rises Sets High Low 
7.38 4.42 0.26 6.36
7.37 4.44 1.19 7.26
7.37 4.45 2.11 8.17
7.36 4.47 3.02 9.09
7.36 4.48 3.63 10.02

The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It la counted 
from Midn.ght to Midnight.

Sun

L™

/
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THERE IS STILL A
SHORTAGE Of MONEY
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$
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VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
. ïWÛSteamers. ;Speculative Sentiment Varies in Wall Street—The 

Financial Situation and the Effect of Reports 

of Corporation Borrowing.

.Evangeline, 1417, Queenstown, Jen. 16. 
Kaetalia, 2562, Glasgow, Jan 12.
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Manchester, Jan 6 
Montezuma, 5,368, Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
lake Erie, 4*4, Liverpool, Jan. 16.
London City, 1,509, London. Jan. 1L 
Marina, 3,322, Glasgow, Jan. 5.
Monmouth, 2569, Avonmouth, Jan 13 . 
Parisian, 6,386, Liverpool, Jan 3L 
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre, Jan. 19.
Tunisian, 6,802, Liverpool, Jan. 1.

floated
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1 . 1« (New York Herald, Tuesday.)
New developments of the day in Wall 

street were largely of routine character. 
Those bearing upon the money market 
were mixed, for against the favorable 

f tendencies of relaxing call and time rates 
demand sterling advanced here, and the 
carrying charges assessed upon American 
stocks in London ruled at 9 to 10 per cent, 
easing off later, when the more important 
arrangements had beeen completed. The 
high carrying charge in London, with 
the easier money tendencies here, may 
explain much of the late heaviness of the 
market, on the theory that speculative 
stocks were in process of retransference 
from London to New York. Wall street, 
however, ascribed the weakness to the ru
mors of further corporation. No less than 
three corporations figured in reports of 
corporation borrowing, Chicago and 
Northwestern, Chesapeake and Ohio, and 
Erie. The report in connection with 
Chesapeake and Ohio was denied, Erie 
has already issued some short term notes, 
and sparently there is a basis for the 
Northwestern report.

SPECULATIVE SENTIMENT.

Loan brokers reported the lending of 
time money as easier, due, however, more 
to lessened demand than to increased sup
ply of funds. With seventeen banks un
der their legal reserves there is still a 
shortage of money. The adverse factor 
in the money market was in the sharp 
recovery of demand sterling, indicating 
clearly enough that any sustained ease in 
call and time rates is likely to be follow
ed speedily by gold exports.

: i
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived today 

- Stihr Nellie Myrtle, 10, Balding, Selling.

.
■ 1 - *

RECENT CHARTERS.

ÜI■7 1 ftBritish schooner H. J. Logan, 75Î tons from 
Mobile to south side Out», lumber, p. t.

Glace Bay, N. 8. 38a. 14—Aril, stmr Can
ada, from Halifax.

DOMINION PORTO.
Halifax, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Sokoto, Syd

ney.
Old—Stmr Cairntorr, from 

Liverpool (G B).

SPOKEN

Bark Hunter, ■ Bridgewater, .N.-S. for Buen
os Ayree,. Nov; 7. let I,- long. 24.

MARINE. NOTES
C. P. R. steamer Lake Brie, flailed from 

Liverpool yesterday far tabu port direct with 
a large passenger list and general cargo.

Furness steamshop Evangeline, wfok-h ves
sel put into Queenstown with her machin
ery disabled, 1-eft that port yesterdays having 
made repairs, for Haltfigfc

Wm.Galveston for
EXCHANGE AND TREASURY.

Much interest was attracted by the 
sharp recovery in exchange. All forms of 
sterling remittance advanced sharply, 
sixty and ninety day bills running up 40 
points to 4.8080 and 4.7870. respectively. 
Demand sterling recovered 1-2 cent on 
the pound sterling, or 50 points, to 4.8530, 
but it eased off to 4.8510 at the close. 
Cable transfers closed 25 points higher, at 
4.8595, after selling as high as 4.8610.

The movements in sterling materially 
reflected easier money tendencies here, 
with high carrying charges for American 
stocks and the 6 per. cent bank rate in 
London.
banks gained $1,563,000, making a total 
gain by the banks from the government 
since Friday of $4,287,000. During the 
same interval last week banks gained 
$945,000 from the treasury.

GADOMA3R OF BARODA. THE. ONE ON THE LEFT IS SRJBYINQ 
AT THE HORACE MANN SCHOOL.

One of the children, the one on the left, is studying at the Horace Mann School in New York City. He is the second son 
of the Gaekwar 'of Baroda and the Prince’s visit to the United States last ye ar resulted in his sending his son here to 

study.

CHILDREN OF TUB
BRITISH PORTO.■

Penarth, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Gulf of Ancud, 
Boston.

Liverpool, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, St 
John.

Queenstown, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Evangeline, 
from London for Halifax and St John. y

London, Ja 16—Ard, etmr Lake Michigan, 
St John and Halifax for Antwerp-

Bristol, Jan 13—Sid, etmr Montcalm, Hod- 
der, St John.

Hong Kong, Jan 10—Sid, baric Arrow, Mc
Donald, Newcastle (N S W).

Liverpool, Jan. 16—Ard, etmr Teutonic, 
New York.

\
= -

k4led by a policeman -
NEW YORK. Jan. 17—Michael Smithy 

a saloon-keeper, of Queensborough, wm< 
shot and killed last night by Patrolman 
Burr, of Long Island City, while 
arrest on a charge of robbery.

and St John. IGRIP KEEPS TOWN'S
DOCTORS ON MOVE

HEARST MEN
WERE CHEAP

Judgment has been reserved in the case of 
the schooner Columbia vs. tlbe steamship 

Col. H. IL Mc- 
plaln/tiffs returned

aS verre, tried at Halifax. 
Lean, counsel for the 
home yesterday. Sr',k

neeietingd
caariJ

Pottsville, Pa., Has 450 Cases, 
the Worst Epidemic in Ten 

'Years.

Allan line Royal mall steamship Pretor- 
*an, Captain Outnam, arrived last night 
from Liverpool via HalLtàx. She landed the 
mail* Eleven Hearst Aldermen 

Bought for $500 Each— 

i Now There is Trouble.

and passengers at Halifax and came 
here for outward cargo.

Word was received yesterday by WIlHwm 
Thomson * Co. from the following Battle 
liners: The Tanagra, Captain Kehoe, sailed 
yesterday from Rio Janeiro for Baltimore 
via St. Lucia; Leuctra, Captain Smith, left 
Bremenhaven for. New York via Savona, and 
the Mantlnea, Captain Grady,
Tuesday from Matanzae tor New

After losing one of her crew and receiv
ing a tsrr.ble battering In the recent had 
weather the Boeton Ashing schooner Olga, 
Capt. Maurice Whalen, reached here yester
day. Nell McFbee. aged 60 years, a native 
of Cape Breton, and unmarried, was lost 
overboard on the return trip from the fish
ing grounds. The tatwllly occurred at 7 p. 
m. Saturday while toe craft was pitching 
and rolling In a tremendous sea. The Olga 
came from Brown's bank with 66,000 pounds 
of fish.—Boston Globe.

EXPORTS

i On Sub-Treasury operations VSpeculative sentiment was much de
pressed at the close of the day as a re
sult of the market’s performances. The 
bullish element, which had counted upon 
Saturday’s more favorable bank state
ment and relaxing money to revive the 
market, and perhaps start the much pre
dicted but as yet undeveloped “January 
boom>” was much disheartened. Not a 
few traders who had closed out short lines 

. on Friday and Saturday and gone long 
1 of the market for a turn sold out their 

long stock in disgust, 
hours brokers began to talk of “some
thing hanging in the market.’’ No con
crete idea could be obtained of what this 

^ “something” was. Some professionals in
sisted that the “big men” must be sell
ing out. Others insisted that some impor
tant corporation must be in trouble over 
its inability to finance a floating debt, 
and there were numerous other conjec
tures bearing upon the same general sub
ject matter.

:FOREIGN TORS. Ki

City Island, Jan. 15—Passed—stmr Silvia,
(Br) Farrell, New York for Halifax, N. S. snd 
St. John, N. F.,

Schr Laura (Br), Innés, New York for Hali
fax, N S. ; Lavonla, (Br) Tower, New York 
for St. JOhn, N. B.; Abbie & Eva Hooper,
Hunter, South Amboy, for Rockland, Me.;
Theata (Br) New York for Tuaket, N. S.

blew York, Jari. 16—Ard schr Alembic,
Bartley from Sydney, C. B.

Sid—Ship Forth, (Br) Calcutta.
Bremenhaven, Jan 16—Sid, stmr Leuctra,

Smith, for New York and Savona.
Boeton. Jan. 16—Art, aohr Peerless, Bay of'

Islands (Nil), via LoulsbUrg (C B).
Below—Schr Bobs, Parrzboro.
Bid—Stmr Dom.nlnn, LouiSburg (O B). 
lneyard Haven, Jan 16—Art, echrs Bravo,

St Martins (W I), Dec 16, for Boston;- Atbie 
& Era Hooper, South Amboy for Rockland;
Theta, New York for Tuaket; Lavonla, do 
for St John; Laura, do for Halifax.

Passed—Sohr William L Elkins, St John forkLjy Y gi*K. j 4121 ;
’Newport, R I, Jan 16—Stmr Civic, Liver-1 Canadian Goods:—1150 

pool for New York, passed Nantucket 6 sacks oatmeal, J ca rubber 
hm : bags seed, 5 ce ekinej 1 » mounted head, 6

Havana, Jan 8-Old, aohr St Maurice, Coup, I bales, 1 bx furs UMlM* wax. 9,038 bxs
for Pascagoula. .cheese, a1,067 bbls, 367 box .appjss, 6 cs

Ponce™P R, Dec 28—Sid, brigt Sceptre, films, 6 cts pictures, ,37 tots -meats 4 ce
Burke, for Lunenburg (N 8). leather, 129 bbl offal, 8 ob skewers, 384 ertsIUo Janeiro/ Jan 16—Sid/ etmr Tànagra, ' washboarts, 62 cska follow, 3,138 bales h 
Kehoe, for Baltimore via St Linda. 6 pkgs effects, etc, 24

Matanzas, Jan 16—SRI, stmr Men tines, cs grains, etc., 1 bbl oyi 
Grady, for New York. 1 cs sewing machinée,

Mobile, Jan 14—Art, etmr Princi George, paiper, 33,090 bushris v 
McKinnon, Havana: „ 4 eke metal, 1 cs earn

Old 8—Schr C W MWs, for Hsvana. value, *95,844.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 8—Art, bark Lakeside, Foreign Goods—1 ce |

Fancy, Yarmouth (N S). . , , cs samples, 1« liniDi
i, Dec 5—Sid, berk Birnam Wood, this pork, 165 tree be*
“Wand.” 250 doors, 1,-15 pkM

ware Breakwater, DS1, Jan 16—Aril, Total value of caigM

POTTSVILLE, Pa-. Jan. 16—Continued 
wet weather has led ‘to an epidemic of 
grip, the greatest since the moist winter 
ten years -ago. Doctors report over 450 
cases of influenza in Pottsville, alone; and 
a probable total of over 3,500 in the coun
ty. Doctors are so rushed that they have 
been compelled to turn patients away.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16-W. Randolph 
Hearst’a allegations that he is always for 
the ‘peepul” and against graft in all forma 
received a painful jolt today when it be* 

known that all the aldermen elected 
on the municipal ownership league ticket 
at the occasion when Hearst unsuccess
fully ran for mayor were involved in brib
ery disclosures in connection with the 
election of a succîssor to Recorder Goff.

Moreover it was shown that .they are 
à cheap lot, as the whole eleven of them 
offered to sell themselves and their votes 
for $500 each. There were two candidates
for the office, one Meyers on the Repub- Tee^î,„T?ten,
lican ticket, and Francis McAvoy for Amalg Copper........... ...116)4 H6%g H6%
Tammany. Usually the election is by Anaconda..............................280 280% 280
populrn- ballot, but as Recorder Goff s Am ^ Wre^... W
term does not expire until 1909, and as he Am CaT Foundry ............44%
had been Appointed to the supreme court, Am Woolen ........................33%
the aldermen had the Puer to appoint Atohfoon _ „ ..........106% 106
his successor for the -unserved term. Brook Rpd Trek ..

The Hearst men held the balance of Balt & Ohio.......................HS%
power, 4s without them neither candiote g-fc* 
could obtain a- majority. Consequently Colo F & Iron .............

3=' waiting for things to «fme their way. Kansas A Texas ... ..... 39%
The New York World, the great me- Louis & Nashville .. ..142

tropolitan rival of the Hearst papers, un- M|^“,  87%
dertook to expose this. A World reporter Nor & Western..................69%
named Harding purporting to pe a politic- N^Y. OentraJ....................130%
ian, talked prices to the Hearat men. Chf- 0nt & w", «%
ford, the leader, demanded $500 each for Pacific Mall ..................... 38
votes of the party and $500 more to be ProC^and Gas. ..
paid to David Mann, as stakeholder. The Republic steel ...................38%
nrice was agreed upon and parties to the si ose Sheffield ...... ..73%transaction "were watched by detectives. P-zyWacla

Mann was arrested and oontessed. st. Paul .............................163%
At the meeting of the board of aldir- southern Ry........................29%men the whole fleven Hearst men voted Southern Pacific.. .. .. 94%

for Judge Cowing, the candidate agreed 
by Harding, although Cowing had 
been mentioned before. The meet

ing was adjourned and the money, $6,000, 
paid over to Clifford. Detectives watched 
the payment and arrested Clifford with the 
goodT on him. The others involved will 
be proceeded against.

Hearst’s, newspaper
ford and defends the other ten by assert
ing-that Clifford made no deal with them.

;5sailed last 
York.

iCORPORATION BORROWING.

Wall street starts like a child at a 
shadow now over the reports of fresh 
stock or bond issues or of other forms of 
corporation borrowing. Nothing so indi
cates the change of sentiment as this. 
Only a short time ago the mere rumor 
of more stock giving ‘valuable rights” was 
sufficient to set everything boiling. But 
every ‘melon” has turned out a “lemon,” 
and hence the rumors of new- stock is
sues now are bear arguments, while re
ports of bond issues and short term bor
rowing send chills through stock and bond 
dealers alike.

The report that Chicago and Northwest
ern yesterday was to issue $25,000,000 to 
$30,000,000 in stocks' was not confirmed, 
but it was not denied, and is believed to 
have a basis in fact. . Atchison will have 
to determine its issue by the last of the 
month.
Ohio borrowing was denied, 
mors have included Erie, Canadian Paci
fic, Southern Railway. and Chicago and 
Alton as prospective borrowers. It is be
lieved that every,tieul4- proposition could 
use money if it could borrow cheaply. The 
situation there is said to be painful with 
some propositions.

Ï-came
1

: ;t\After business

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
I

mThursday, Jan. 17th. 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and. New York Stock Mar
ket Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.

For Liverpool per steamer Empress of Brit-

i flour, 1367 
packing, 203

Ï
I133%

150%
44%

KBX

I
rapafjsp

«rts, 1, da jewelry, 1 
50 tree tongues. 60,

ri L. , I

44V4MONEY MARKET AFFAIRS. •f
Money market developments were mix

ed, but as Wall street viewed the matter, 
the main tendencies were regarded as 
highly favorable. Call rates did not go 
above 5 per cent and ruled easier at about 

1-2 per cent. Time money was un
hanged at '6 per cent, but this rate Was 
nly nominal for maturities running from, 

to twelve months, as there were 
no borrowers for those maturities at the 
quoted rate.

73%
79%80%80%

The rumor of Oh and 118%
62*4

189%

118%
Ilut ru- 189

54% 54%64
40ft 38ft40

I *355; 74% 74%
3

39%39%
142142 wneuawMs ce uwtlSANOTHER C

TO HONOR AMEER

seven RfOUGMT FLAMES
IN BITTER COLD

26%25%26%
8S88% Gilmour's 
iMid-Winter 
**Sale

129ft130ft
189ft189

46MARGARET ANGLIN 
TURNED OTHER CHEEK

and losses: Been, broke, 309 times; had 
money, 65; praised by the public, 6; damn
ed by the public, 134; asked to drink, 18; 
refused, 0; missed prayer-meeting, 52; been 
roasted, 431; roasted others, 52; washed 
the office towel, 3; missed meals, 0; taken 
for a preacher, 11; taken for a capitalist, 
0; found money, 0;' taken baths, 6; delin
quent subscribers paid, 27; did not pay, 
436; pain in conscience, 0; got whipped, 
0; whipped other fellows, 8; cash on hand 
beginning of year, $1.47;.cash on hand at 
present, 67 cents.

It is Expected to Be a Dazzling 

Ceremony—Lord Minto Has 
Been Busy.

With the Mercury 12 Below 

Zero Old Town Me. firemen 

Put up a Good Eight.

X
135ft
27 of Ready^to - Wear. 

Garments.
She Gave “Cops” Who Report

ed Her for Auto Speeding 

Tickets for the Show.

28%
94%

158%
179%

CALCUTTA, Jan. 16-Lord Minto, Vice- 
OLDTOWN Me., Jan. 16-In the face ™y of India, has bien having a Jong re-

„m, .m ,h. .h.™.™», -,w„d 2
as 12 below zero, the firemen of Oldtown z]ing durbar at Agra iti honor of the visit 
late this afternoon successfully fought a of the Ameer of Afghanistan. The annual
dangerous fire which badly damaged a tour of ^he vicero£ was mufch more extend-
uttuge UTS __ ed than usual, taking mfthe principal na-
busineae block on the Main s t tive states. At every point on the route 
which threatened at one time to spread where Lord Minto made aij" official call 
to nearby buildings. The blaze was con- there was such a display Of Oriental
fined however, to the building where it P<™P Ind» . >« worid-famous for * 

> ... , - As a wise diplomatic move Cheat Bnt-
started, which is situated at the comer a;n prevailed upon the Ameer, not- with- 
Centre and Main streets, and owned by out patient and persistent pressure, to 
Samuel Bradburv The fire is believed to make a joumev into the heart of northern 

"7 th„ utore. India. Then it became a duty to ar-
room ot tî/ st™ cturé used by special to entertain him on a srale of mag-

liquor of “s Sacldiff.aud ^pread - J— ““eTo"
;ehrfchqhKt^ v;T:^r:Tt ^er”stete in order to ^h™from

different places, exploded, 80 the viceroy travelled through the em-
partment was assisted P811 pire to Bee what India ceuld do and enlist
fne“i to the building, a three those princes and potentates who could aid 

I ne damage vu ™ ;= , him most in making the durbar memor-
story wooden structure, an able. Thus the series of gorgeous fetes to
cupants was about $8,UUU. culminate in the great durbar was a col

ossal drill and sumptuous show.

Northern Pacific. ... ..158% 
.179%Union Pacific. ..

U S Rubber ... .
U S Steel ... .
U S Steel pfd. ..

60%
'I'-A stylish, good-fitting, comfortable 

coat, several patterns of cloth, grand 
lue at our regular price of $10.

upon
never

48%48% over-
105%.v

ARKET
I

retortCHICAGO MNEW YORK, Jan 16—Henry Miller and 
his co-star, Margaret Anglin,, of “The 
Great Divide,” are past masters of the 
Biblical knack of turning the other cheek. 
After their chauffeur had been arrested 
■nd carried with them to a police station 
ir overspeeding in the Bronx the stars 
resented the police with tickets to the 

Princess Theatre.
Miss Anglin was in her automobile with 

her mother and Mr. Miller yesterday af
ternoon. Thomas Vlake, the chauffeur, 
went up Jerome avenue at One Hundred 
and Seventy-ninth street so fast that Po
liceman Bui man arrested him. On the 

.way, back two officers on motor cycles col- 
ylided and fell, but again caught the ma

chine running rapidly away from the 
yighbridge police station.

This incident put Miss Anglin and Mr. 
Miller in good humor. Mr. Miller not only 
paid $100 cash bail for Blake’s release, but 
gave passes to every policeman in sight. 
Miss Anglin shook hands all around.

44% Sale Price, $7.50.May Corn ... 
May Wheat ...
May Oats...........
July Corn..........
July Wheat .. 
July Oats . .. .

44%WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION 76%76%
SI37%37%

44%A meeting of the Women’s Art Asso
ciation was held yesterday and arrange
ments were made for a series of enter
tainments to be held fortnightly, on Fri
day nights; at the studio, Union street.

The first entertainment will be held to
morrow night, when Mrs. Herbert C. 
Tilley will give a talk on art student life, 
to be illustrated by tableaux.

Other entertainments will consist of 
talks and tableaux and will close with a 
reception. Men as well as women will be 
admitted to these entertainments on pay
ment of a fee, and tickets can be had 
from members of the association.

44%now disowns Clif- No heavy overcoats to be carried over, 
all must be sold before our spring show
ing. Our sale is worthy of your atten
tion.

76...76% 76
. 34% 34% 34%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal ... ....................62b
Dora Iron & Steel ............. 23
Dom I & S pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel
Sw£ &y
Montreal Power.............. 92ft
Detroit United.....................81ft 80ft
Mackay Oo ........................... 78ft
Mexican L & P..................6o

N. Ÿ. COTTON MARKET.

.*!*. 9.28 9.33

i
ALL PLEADED GUILTY 23b 28b

64b
72 A. GILM0UR,

68 King Street.
Men’s Clothing : To-Order nndJ 

Ready-to-Wear.

71
189b......... 188 188b

End of the Prize Eight Cases 
Growing Out of the Britt- 
McGovern gp in New York.

1C6
92%

1097
92%

80%
73%
S7% . 64%.

4 iNEW YORK, Jan. 16—The so-called 
prize fight cases, growing out of the fight 
between Jimmy Britt and Terry McGov
ern at Madison Square Garden several 
months ago, came to an abrupt end today 
when a plea of guilty was entered by all 
the fourteen defendants. They includ
ed Henry J. Pollock, the promoter of the 
fight, the two principals and several oth
ers who were connected with the contest 
in an official way. Pollock was fined $100 
with the alternative of thirty days in the 

■city prison. Sentence was suspended in 
the case of Britt and McGovern, and all 
the other defendants were discharged on 
their own recognizance.

The outcome of the case caused consi
derable surprise, as it was regarded as a 

of the anti-boxing law, and a 
anticipated.

January Cotton 
March Cotton . 
May Cotton ... 
July Cotton ...

9.37
9.52 CITY OF SAINT JOHN.ÏË 9.61

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECBÏV- 
►o ed at the Office* of the Common Clerk 
up to noon of Thursday, 24th day of Jan
uary, 1907, for Wharf and Pile Trestle.

To be ereoted on the South Side of Rodney 
Slip in this city.

Plafne and Specifications will be on exhi- j 
bttion at Office of the Consulting Engineer 
on and after Monday, the 14th inflti, and the 
work must be completed strictly in accord
ance therewith.

City is not bound to accept the lowest nor 
any tender.

The only complete and perfect food 
milk. In it are flesh-formers and 

heat makers in the right proportions 
properly balanced.

Milk taken every morning and even
ing in conjunction with Orange Meat 
which, according to Prof. Harcourt’s 
determination, is 50% more valuable 
as a food than bread, supplies the 
most perfect and evenly balanced food 
that human subject can secure. Build 
up children on Nature’s food.

is MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 17 (Special)— 

The stock market was dull today. Most 
of the business was in fractional lots. 
The Montreal Street Railway was a point 
lower at 226. Some Mexican sold at 55; 
MacKay at 73 3-4 and Preferred at 70. It 
is announced that the whole of the issue 
of the latter held in the treasury haa been 
marketed.

VESSELS IN PORT
COLD SNAP MAKES 

GOOD COASTING
HE HAD A GOOD YEAR Not Cleared a

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.

An Indiana editor, who has taken time, 
despite his heavy duties as a “molder of 
publie opinion,” to keep track of his ma
terial and mental progress during the year, 
offers the following summary of his gains

IR. H. CUSHINO, 
Director Public Works Department 

Saint John, N. B.. January 10th, 1907.
Qlltra, 1,426, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lake Champlain, 4685, C P R Co.
Manchester Trader, 2,136, Wm Thomson &

Children Enjoying Themselves 

at this Popular Winter Pas

time.

Co
IIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

oo Ik,, jyr
Montfort, 3,554, C. P. R. Co. 
Partbenla, 3,310, R Refort Co.

Bark.

Mary Barry, 506, J Splane & Cot 

Schooners

WALL STREET Deals For Sale By Tender.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17—Opening price* of 

stocks here were irregularly changed in spite 
of the general advance in London following 
the reduction in the Bank of England dis
count rate. The market opened irregular.

test case 
spirited defence wasThe cold weather of the last few days 

has made excsllent coasting on many of 
the streets and the younger generation can 
be seen every afternoon, after school en
joying this exhilirating pleasure. One spot 
that seems especially popular for this pas
time is the Queen Square and hundreds of 
children have been congregating there 
every day with their sleds and framers to 
coast on the southern and eastern sides. A 
number of accidents have been narrowly 
averted owing to the Jarg^ number par
ticipating and people passing that way 
have to k?ep a wary eye on the continuous 
stream of racers to avoid a spill.

rpENDERS Vi 11 be received by the under- 
A signed up to Tuesday, the 15th InsL, 
for the cargo of deals ex. Bark * ‘Garfield, . 
now landed at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawk- 
eebury, said cargo consisting of (more or; 
less):

PUNCHED THE LAWYER’S 
NOSE BEFORE JUDGE

*

Abbie React, 95, W Wateon.
Annie A Booth 165 A W rA<lame'
Calabria, 431, J Splane & Co.
Cheslie. 330. George B Holder.
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merrlam, 331, F C Beaf eay.
Elmo. 299, Master.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
F and E Glvan, 99, F Tufts & C*.
Flora M, 150, Wm Thomson & Co.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adame.
Harold B. Cousens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lizzie H Patrick, Master.
Lucia Porter. 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf. 336; AW Adams.
Mona, 299, Alex Watson.
Norembega. 266. R C Elkin.
Norman, 299, R O Elkin.
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Pardon G Thompson, 1G2, A Cushing & Co, 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Phoenix, 396. Master.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian. 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 
Wandrlan. 311. J A Likely.
W E & W L Tuck, 395 J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

A GOOD PICTURE SHOWIP*' 270,714 eup’l feet spruce deals,
30,849 eup’l feet spruce scantling,
7,752 sup’l feet deal ends,
231,213 sup’l feet birch plank,
4,439 sup’l feet birch plank ends.

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch
aser whoee tender is accepted must taka 
charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der in cash within one week after receipt 
of notice that his tender has been accepted. 
The cargo can remain where it is free of 
wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 1907.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
highest or any tender.

Port Hawkesbury, Jan. 2nd.. 1907.
P. PAINT & SONS.

A fairly large audience was present in 
the Opera House last night to view the 
pictures presented by the American Vita- 
graph Company, 
deed appreciated, the one showing the 
pleasures of a mother in law was especial- : 
ly funny, and evoked much applause. The 
Door Keeper’s Curiosity was also good. The 
pictures will be shown again tonight.

i! Witness Didn’t Like to Have Word 
Questioned and Goes to Jail.

FREMONT, 0., Jan. 16—At the trial of 
a civil case, S. E. Ziegler punched Attor
ney F. J. Wagner several times on the 
nose, flooring him. Ziegler was fined and 
given a jail sentence for contempt of
court. . ,

Attorney Wagner had become angered 
at Ziegler for giving certain testimony, 
and questioned his veracity.

Those shown were in-
!7

A

\y
Last evening in the Simonds street hall 

Court Yukon, C. O. F., No. 733, held their 
annual installation of officers. The follow
ing were installed by the D. D. H. C. R., 
R. W. Wigmore, and Acting High Mar
shall 8. Holder: D. R. Kennedy, jr., C. R.; 
K. B. Stackhouse, V. C. R.; J. M. Ken
nedy, R. S.; F. N. Perkins, F. S.; R. B. 
Hamm, treasurer; Charles Perry, chap
lain; H. King, S. W.; J. II. McKinnon, 
J. W.; J. H. Speight, S. B.; B. A. Stack- 
house, J. B.; Dr. G. G. Melvin, physician; 
D. R. Kennedy, sr., auditor. There were 
several initiations, followed by a round 
of speeches from the newly installed offi
cers. Then came serving of refreshments 
and later speeches by the visiting officers, 
R. W. Wigmore, J. N. Harvey, S. Holder 
and others.

Montreal, Jan. 16—(Special)—Mrs. Car
michael, wife of the Bishop of Montreal, 
died tonight. The bishop, who was in To
ronto attending the elaction of a primate, 
left tonight foi* home unaware of the sad 
news and he will not be notified until he 
reaches here in the morning.

J 1-3—10t.

X ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liveipool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT & KAYE.

Agents 8; 1-2 Prince William St 
St. John. N. B.

;

COBALT INVESTORS WARNED
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—Geological Direc

tor Low of the Geological Survey has is
sued a short report on Cobalt, in which 
he says that millions of dollars worth of 
silver ore are expoled to view. The re
port continues:

"There is no doubt that great values will 
be extracted from many of the properties 
about Cobalt, at the same time it might 
he wise for the investing public to con
sider the very large capitalization and ab
normal prices of stock of many of these 
properties, and in consequence the large 
sum required from production to pay a 
fair profit on these small veins.”

Constipation and Sour Stomach
Are quickly and surely cured with

Hefner's Dyspepsia Cure Ontario Apples.ylH 7^ ft »;

ail
BANK OF ENGLANDÀ Hundreds of your friends have already 

been cured; ask them about it HERN- 
ER’S is not simply a remedy but a Cure. 
Frice 35c. and $1.00.

V'- LONDON, Jan. 17—The rate of 
count of the Bank of England was reduced 
today from 6 to 5 per cent.

The reduction was generally anticipated, 
as the six per cent, rate had been so effec
tive since October 19 that the bank had

dis-
NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

(of very doubtful commercial 
standing)— “As Shakespeare says, ‘What’s 
in a name?’” Jenkins—“Well, if you
wanti to know, why don’t you ask your 
wife!" Roberts—“My wife!
shsfifeot to do with it?” Jqnkins—“Why, 
efo-rything you have is in y.our wife’s 
na^ie, isn’t it?” A

Ho Northern Spies, Golden Ruasetts, Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also In store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.January 17, 1706—Two hundred and one years ago today Benjamin Franklin 

was born in Boston.
Find another Bostonian.

PRICES LOW.A $300,000 FIRE
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17—The electric plant 

of the Laclede Gas Light Co. was destroy- 
ed by fire yesterday, I099 $300,000.

VVliat asOr. Scott’s White Liniment Go.,
1 exchange helped the directors in decid
ing upon the changea- LIMITED»

Gandy <£L Allison,
16 North Wharf.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Tel. 364v(Upside down, against cheek.) V
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Stores close at 6 p. m. St- John’ Jan’ I6' 1907’

Big' Sale at Harvey's
Attracting More EacH Day.

Read a few of the bargain prices that are attracting crowds 
of buyers here each day :

! ■
4

Pretty Parlor SuitesTHE FIRST SNOWFALL
THE EVENING TIMES. The snow had begun in the gloaming, 

And busily all the night,
Had been heaping field and highway 

With a silence deep and white.
Every pine and fir and hemlock 

Wore ermine too dear for an earl,
And the poorest twig on the elm tree 

Was ridged inch-deep with pearl.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 17, 1907. JA.

ms,, af John Evening Time# la published at Î7 and 29 CantMjwry Street, every 
evening" (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TBLBPHONBS-News end Bdltorlel. 182; Advertising Dept. 706; Clrcnlntlon Dept. 

*■ t,,, Tlmel hla the largeet afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

We have a beautiful line of Parlor S nites, which were all made on our prem* 
isea. These suites were made by skilled workmen and will last à life time.

PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, strongly 
made, upholstered in velours, at. .$25.00

with carrara,From sheds new roofed
Came Chanticleer's muffled crow; _

The stiff rails were softened to swan s down, 
And still fluttered down the snow.

J
SIDEBOARDS, Buffets. Dining Chairs, 

China Closets', Iron and Brass Beds, Odd 
Extension

.$ 3.96 

.$ 6.00 

.$ 6.98 

.$ 8.75

$ 5.00 SUITS for ........
$ 7.60 SUITS for ...
$10.00 SUITS for .. -
$12.00 SUITS for............

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS . . ..$2.98 up. 
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR .

..................... 39c. EACH

$ 5.00 OVERCOATS for..................... $ 3.49
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS for
$10.00 OVERCOATS for..................... $ 6.98
$12.00 OVERCOATS for.....................$ 8.75

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS............ .$1.49 up.
$ 1.50 CARDIGANS for.......................
$ 1.00 TOP SHIRTS for......................

ELASTIC RIB WOOL UNDER 
WEAR.........................................................

$ 5.00 Bureaus and Commodes,
Tables, Hall Trees, Secretaries, Boole* 
cases, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

I stood and watered by the window 
The noiseless work of the sky,

And the sudden flumes of snowbirds,
Like brown leaves whirling by.

I thought of a mound In Sweet Auburn, 
Where a little headstone stood—

How the flakes were folding It gently, 
As did robins the babes in the wood—

Up spoke our own little Mabel,
Saying, “Father, who makes It snow I 

And I told of the good All-Father,
Who cares for us here below.

Again I looked at the snowfall,
And thought of the leaden sky 

That arched o'er our first greet sorrow. 
When that mound was heaped, so high.

I remembered the gradual patience 
That fell trom that cloud like 

Flake by flake healing and hiding 
The scar of our deep-plunged woe.

PARLOR SUITES, at $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, 
$45.00 and upwards to $90.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS in latest styles.
EASY CHAIRS and fancy odd chairs at 

all prices.

BEDROOM SUITES AT PRICES TO 
CLEAR.

ample time if the work is commenced 
promptly.

“Some may think this a dangerous slip 
at such a time, but it must come some 
time, and the sooner we get clear of the 
‘machine’ the better." (Applause.)

Other speakers endorsed the views of 
Sir Hibbert, and there was talk of an in
dependent ticket. Curiously enough, all 
is not peace in the liberal Told, and we 
find the Victoria Colonist announcing:— 

“The revolt of a large section of the 
local liberal association has taken definite 
form. A dissenting party has been organ
ized under the name of ‘independents/ 
They have token as their motto, ‘Better 
terms for British Columbia.’ ”

In this general turmoil “Fighting Joe 
Martin," is peacefully disposed, as may 
be judged from an interview. He was 
asked if he intended to be a candidate, 
what his views were, and finally if he 
thought the country prosperous. To all 
of these questions Mr. Martin blandly re
sponded: “I do not care to talk.”

---------------- ♦«<»♦«-----------------

BRUTAL SPORT

MUNICIPAL TRADING
England, municipal elec-

980.

WANTED.—We want at once, <9> 
<$> Ten Second-hand Feather Beds.

69c.The London, 
tions, to take place the first week in 

exciting great interest. A 

cable of last Monday’s date says:— 
“The independent labor party issued 

’• '• manifesto in the pending London 
County Council campaign last week. They 
propose in effect to convert the capital 
of the British Empire into a fully de
veloped commune, London to be governed 
by one central authority, wjiieh will be 
empowered to undertake any enterprise 

desire. This frank

<S>25c.25c. Ties 2 FOR 
60c. CAPS for <$>..29c.59c. <9

March, are

Tailoring. Clothing 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY,

Correct Styles
--------in--------

Evening Shoes

their

Amland Bros., Ltd* ».

FEATHER BEDS STEAMED AND CLEANSED.
IQ Waterloo Street# IAnd again to tûte cfhild I whispered, 

“The enow that huehetih ail, 
Darling, the merciful Father 

Atone can make it fall!” •
which the pepple may 
avowal of communist serves still further 
to arouse the London public, and the 
campaign promises to be the hottest in 
the history of the metropolis. The revolt

t 1

Our 
Rubber 

BargainS

That my Idea was given to her sister, 
Foldlad close under deepening j*now.^ OATS!against municipal extravagance 

management of industrial enterprises, 
which was first manifested in the Novem
ber borough elections, is spreading rapidly, 
and it promises to culminste in the over- 

of the present eyfctem at the elec

tion on March 2nd."
A (dipping from a London paper just to 

hand gives a report of an address by Mr.
central

IN LIGHTER VEINFOR. MEN :FOR LADIES $
Black Suede Pumps, $Ç-oo
Gray Suede Pumps, 4-1?0
Patent Pumps, - *5o
Gray Suede Ribbon Tie, 4.00 
Patent Ribbon Tie, 3.50

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

NO MISNOMER.
"Wait a minute. I’ve got to buy some

thing for The Big Noise.”
“You shouldn’t refer to your father as 

The Big Noise. . „
“I ain’t; I’m referrin to the baby. — 

Houston Post.

$3.2Ç
2.2?

Patent Pumps,
Patent Oxfords,
Kid Oxfords (Special) 3-00

2.00

R . throw

Draw the Crowd 
Women's and Girls*

I «s' 126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

Kid Oxfords,
: .

» • •The Montreal Witness makes the follow 
ing caustic but well-deserved comment on 
recent hockey matches in that city:— 

"We who live in the twentieth century 
are sJUiewhat inclined to boast of our civ
ilization. We read of the amusements of

Robert Donald, in favor of one 

authority, as follows:
“Having pointed out that the compari

sons constantly made between national 
and municipal debt were utterly mislead
ing, Mr. Donald went on to say that at
present the people of London had no con- the ancients—the man and beast fights— 
trol over their expenditure. Apart from the gladiatorial combats—and we pat our- 
the local and poor rates there were eight 
different central rates levied in London.
They wanted one rate for all London.

which should faU first on the 
the house value.

NOT IN HIS CONFIDENCE. V
«I’m very anxious to see Mr. Gailey,” 

“When will he be at

ÆOj^fr-jrCnorvous system, makes new 
Blood in old Veina Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Be» 
pendency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for $5. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maüedfne. The WoodMedlcIne Co. 
&ormerlv Windsor* Toronto* On»

Broad and medium toes, sizes 2 1-2, 3^ 
3 1-2, 25c. per pair.

Our 55c. Rubbers are black cloth lined^ 
look and wear like the 70c. article. Auj^ 
size.

said the caller.
home?" .. , ,,

“I'm sure I can't tell you," replied the 
at the door; “he never tells me

A

fnm§ 94 king-
street

woman 
that.”

“Oh, I thought you were 
ley.”

Mrs. Gai-

selves "metaphorically on the back and 
think what fine folk we are, compared to 
those savage old heathen. Of the bull 
fights of the Spaniards we read with dis
gust that human beings can take delight in 

Equalisation up to now had put a new the sufferings of the poor bull and of 
burden on the west-end. When an east- horses being done to death. On Saturday 
end parish discovered that it could get night, in Montreal, nearly sevei thousand 
relief to its rates of fifl. in the £ from people assembled to see a hockey match, 
equalisation, instead of benefiting by the What they actually saw was a compound 
reduction, it proceeded to raise the rates Df ruffianism and blackguardism from the 
to the old level. Therefore the county effects of which three men required surgic- 
council should control the financial policy -y treatment, and many more will carry 

extravagant local bodies, which marks for days. There is no need to con- 
freely the money which demn the game of hockey. In the opinion 

of some who have seen all sorts of games 
in all parts of the globe, it is the finest 
game in the world. Like most other 
games, it has its incidental accidents, but 
to these at least four of the players in the 
game spoken of above showed an unmasked 
desire to add intentional assault and bat
tery. One might have expected civilized 
people to have risen from their seats and 
left the building at the first incident. But 
they did not. Ladies sat on and took their 
chance of seeing more blood spilled. Pos
sibly, after all, our civilization is not so 
very deep.”

Men’s Rubbers
At 85c. a black cloth lined Rubber that! 

will outwear many dollar varieties.

Men’s Overshoes
The finest and best 1 buckle Jersey* 

Waterproof Overhoot, $1.75. Shapes to fit ^ 
any boot.

Storm cut, Low Overshoe, best quality^ 
$1.35. ’

Alaska, self-acting Overshoe, $1.25,
Open evenings until 8,

So I am.”—Philadelphia Press.
* * «

'TWAS EVER THUS.
Mistress—I suppose you know all about 

pastry?
New Cook—Yes, ma’am.
Mistress-What kind of pies are you 

most familiar with?
Cook—Baker’s pies, ma’am.—Chi-

Daily News.
• • •

RELIABLE SCISSORS•—one rate 
gite value, and then on

Bread Again.
Perhaps you wonder Why we talk bo much 

about our Bread. Can’t help It. We’re 
thinking about it every day, always aiming 
to Improve, always seeking to let more peo
ple know what really good Bread we’re bak
ing. Everyone who tries a loatf of H. 
Bread wants more.

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
134, 138 Mill street.

Dressmakers’ Shears and Scissors.
New

1 cago

CONVENIENT.
luminous paint ifl a

it for?

Branch, 231 Bruseela.
Benedick—That 

splendid invention.
Singleton—What do you 
Benedick—We paint the baby’s face 

we can give him a dnnk in the lfight 
without lighting the gas.—Calcutta Em-

PUMPS. \■ a use
so

of the Standatil Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and 
Receiver*, Independent Jet Condenser* and 
Air Pumps, Bid* Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pump*. Steam end Oil Separator*. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,now spent so

from other districts. ■«ornes
Mr. Donald very vigorously upheld the

will be
The Best Quality of Steel, the kind that ire sharp when 

you get them and will stay that way. Many sizes and 
Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure

pire.
# * *

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,PRACTICAL.
"Did she suspect his closeness before 

their marriage?”
“Oh, yes. He gave her her engagement 

ring as a Christmas gift.” New York 
Times.

principle of municipal trading, as 
from the following report:

"Mr. Donald said the outcry against 
behalf of the middle

IO King Street,
H-1» Nelson street. 8L John. N. B.

seen
shapes.

and Pocket Scissors of the same quality. 
All marked in plain figures so as to 

make shopping easy.

municipal trading on
founded on an entire misap-classes was

prehension. Bolton had been cited as an 
example of a town which had run riot for 
many years with municipal trade, and 
had piled up millions of debt. The citi- 

Bolton- rode on municipal tram- 
way8 to deal at municipal markets. He 
worked in mills lighted by municipal elec
tricity, drank municipal water, and, let 
them hope, stuck to it. He bought meat 
which had come from the municipal 
slaughter houses and cooked it on a hired 
municipal gas stove with municipal gas, 
After refreshiitg his mind at the mum 

he refreshed

l

AN ECONOMIST.
“Billy, you’ve been fighting again.” 
“Yes, mum. I’ve saved half a crown, 

though. You know that tooth I’d got to 
go to the dentist’s to have out? Well, 
Jimmy Sloggers has just punched it out.” 
—Ally Sloper. « ^

IN THE FURNITURE STORE, 
irate Customer (energetically) — “I 

deal in this establish-

?

EMERSON S FISHER, Limited, i Jga: JEWELERS ETC.,
28 Germain Street.i

--------------- «4*.---------------

An Ottawa despatch going the rounds 
of upper province papers, and dealing 
with the recent senatorial appointments 
from this province says:—“There may be 
an opportunity of satisfying one of the 
disappointed New Brunewickere shortly. 
Lieutenant Governor Snowball’s term of 
office expires next month and Senator 
Ellis is mentioned in connection with the 
position. In the event of his receiving 
the appointment, a vacancy wquld be 
created in the upper house."

---------------*-»<$»♦

The fact that the aldermen of New York 
elected on the Hearst ticket last year have 
been caught selling themselves for $500 
each in the vote on the election of 1$ie 
city recorder should put the finishing touch 
on the whole Hearst farce. The unscrupul
ous yellow journalist has posed long enough 
as the friend of the “People.”

----------------e-o^e-e---------------

A ‘two-cent passenger rate on railways 
and supervision of private banks were fea
tures of the message of the governor of 
Indiana to the legislature of the state last 

i- week. The governor of North Carolina, 
in his message, advocated a bureau of im
migration to secure foreign labor.

--------------- e-e^e-e---------------

The hardships entailed by the cold 
weather and coal shortage in some towns 
in the far west are illustrated by the 
statement that in the little town of Snow
flake, Manitoba, they were reduced to 
the use of manure for fuel before a sup
ply of coal was received.

-------------- e-e-$>*-e--------------
The awful tale of small pox and famine 

in a portion of China appeals to the sym
pathy jn the world. In the western world 
we can scarcely conceive of conditions un
der which hundreds of thousands are ut
terly destitute and dying of hunger and 
disease.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME want a square 
ment."—

Placid Proprietor—“All right, sir. Show 
the gentleman some kitchen tables. Bal
timore American. %.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

115-129 City Roadcipal libraries or museums 
his body at the municipal baths. He list
ened to a municipal organ recital in the 
town hall, and finally would be laid at 
rest for ever in a municipal cemetery. Yet 
the people of Bolton, instead of groaning 
under the crushing burden of municipal 
debt which these services involved, had 

of knowing

CALL UP 636A. G. EDGECOMBE. TIKE MAKES LIKE.
“Miss De Style used to be so awk- 

How did she acquire that fine
Tel. No. 847. When you want anything in the VEGETABLE LINE BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 

OYSTER PLANT, SPINACH, SQUASH, SCOTCH KALE, CUCUMBERS-, 
SWEET POTATOES, TOMATOES, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RAD 
ISH, PARSLEY from our Greenhouses every day.

ward.
carriage ?" r

"She employed a society coach."—Balti
more American. CITY MARKET.J. E. QUINN. s s

33 1-3 p* Ci
balance çaien<iars

BUILDING ON A
COLOSSAL SCALE

the satisfaction every year 
that the surplus profits of their co-opera
tive enterprises relieved the rates to the 

t of 46,0001., equal to about 25s. per 
Darlington raised over

\

allowed on

Times Classified Ads PayThe Philadelphia Ledger points out 
that “Greater New York has during the 
last five years built 36,158 fiat houses, fur
nishing homes for 585,021 ’■tenants. The 
cost of construction has been $390,512,- 
595. When the cost of land is included 
the total investment has reached $1,000,-
X’ tous teen $l,71o!'lf”a(ffi tenant has paid churches are really more than social clubs; 
on the average, 10 per cent, a year for whether the clergy are our intellectual 
housing accommodations, the annual rent and moral leaders. It ^
which such an investment demands from demonstrate that these skeptics are wholly 
each tenant is $171. From the figures of wrong; but the mere effect of the wide- 
the past five years, and from current in- spread doubt is ominous. If in most of 
formation as to the immediate future, it | our towns and cities the lea .ership ot 
is believed New York reached the top of 
its flat-building wave in 1906. The con
struction of flats gained steadily in vol
ume during the decade preceding 1905. It 
receded sharply in 1906. Brooklyn’s rise as 
a fiat-house center has teen steady and 
rapid. It has met with no reaction. The 
growth has teen due to the increasing ac
cessibility of Brooklyn land to persons 
who have business in Manhattan. Brook
lyn built 180 flat houses for 2,784 tenants 
in 1902. In 1903 the construction was 657 

houses for 7,629 tenants. The next 
year produced 1,433 houses for 34,002 ten
ants. During 1905, 2,864 flat houses were 
built for 54,888 tenants. Last year the 
output was 3,230 flat houses for 67,383 
tenants. Bronx and Queens boroughs 
have shofcn similar steady development.

extol
family per year.
23 per cent, of the whole town council’s 

^expenditure from its surplus profits on 
^trading, and its enterprises would pay 

companies dividends of from 16 per cent, 

to 31 per cent.”
Thus, in the view of Mr. Donald, mun- 

a failure in Lon-

--------AND--------

25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.
Christy Calendars for 1907 at ’$2.00 net. 

We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c. 
to 33 1-3 p. c. on all Holiday Goods until the 
end of the month.

Ontario Beef, 
Poultry,

Breakfast Bacon 
Cooked Hams.

?
Ueipal ownership is not 
don, hut merely requires greater central- 

; ization of authority. The Bolton instance, 
well founded, cer-

/

the clergy were generally recognized, if 
the church were visibly going forth in 
might, conquering and to conquer, our 
theological schools would not be running 
down, our church conventions would not 
sound the note of hesitation and defeat, 
but of triumph. Do men, as Dr. Crapsey 
asserts, suspect the intellectual freedom 
and integrity of the church? If his diag
nosis be right, the decline in power is in- 
evitable.

if bis statements are 
tainly upholds his contention that muni
cipal operations need not of necessity 

either unsatisfactory or unsuccess-
t

The Floods Co., Ltd.1 prove 
ful.

31 and 33 King Street.PACIFIC COAST POLITICS
- The Vancouver World in a recent issue 
shows that Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper is 
taking a lively interest in provincial pol- 

’ itics in British Columbia. There is trou
ble between the Canadian Conservative 
Club, of which Sir Hibbert is a member, 
and what is called the provincial conser
va tvie machine. The former, instead of 
attending the conservatie primaries, call
ed a meeting to protest against machine 
methods. The World thus quotes the ad
dress of Sir Hibbert at this meeting :- 

“I understand” said Sir Hibbert, “that 
this meeting has teen called as a protest 
against the predominance of the ‘machine’ 
in the conservative party. I am certainly 
in entire sympathy with such a movement.

and I know there are many

COSTIGAN AND ROSS 
ENTER THE SENATE

flat

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The senate met this 

senators took their JOHN HOPKINS,evening.. Two new 
seats. They were Hon. John Costigan,who 
was introduced by the secretary of state 
and Senator Coffee, and Hon. G. W 
Ross, who was introduced by Secretary of 
State Scott and Senator Jaffray.

LACE CURTAINS dsanad anJ dons up V. TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.__________i ECOES or THE 'Phone 133.

Established 1867.
I

CRAPSEY CASEVALUABLE
PREMIUMS.GIVEN AWAY (New York Evening Post.)

Deposed Mr. Crapsey is wholly within 
his rights in agitating for such changes 
in the creed as will meet modem concep
tions of the history oi the universe and 
thus retain a “hold over the modern 

: mind.” We doubt whether the Episcopal 
1 more heretics

CRITICAL OPERATION--------------- *-*&*-*----------------

Director Low of the geological survey 
significantly remarks that there is danger 
in the Cobalt speculative boom, and the 
large capitalization of exploiting compan-

ON GEORGE HAM’

Montreal, Jan. 16—Geo. Ham, of the 
C. P. R., underwent a critical Operation 
at the Western Hospital today because 
of complications following an operation 
for appendicitis a year ago.. The patient 
passed well through the ordeal and hi; 

is expected by the physicians.

FLOWERS FOR XMASA PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more.

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

g PIDGEON, Cor. Mam and Bridge Sts., RLE

more.
Now la the time to leave your order for 

Choice Roses, Carnations. Hyacinths, Lilies, 
Lily of the Valley, Narcissus, Violets. Also 
choice plants In bloom, including Primulas, 
Eupltorium Cyclamens, Hyacinths. Impatiens 
and many others. Also nice pots of ferns.

I, for one, 
others, do not believe in the present sys
tem of selecting candidates. Delegates 
sent up from primaries to a 
cannot select men to suit the masses.

“I have been brought up a conservative 
but I am not a slave to the conservative 
party. If a voter does not approve of a 
candidate selected by the convention he 
should not be virtually compelled to 
for such a candidate just because he had 
attended a primary and had been asked to 
pledge himself to this effect in order to 

get past the door.
“Conservatives should be free from the 

slavery of the ‘machine,’ In order to get 
at the opinion of the great mass of Van- 

conservatives I think that the

ies.

I enough. But if such men are henceforth 
to be tolerated, it is in the interest of 
intellectual honesty that the Church say 
so frankly and unequivocally. The weak
ness of the Church, says Dr. Crapsey, hes
in its unwillingness to “face the fact. He
a 'until the church organizations are ready 
to permit the intellectual freedom that 
now prevails in the outside world, the 
church organizations must be content 
to be without intellectual or spiritual in- 

c. 1-U- M D fluence to have not the first, but the last St. John, N B. fl“nt0thc great work of bringing man
—”into the kingdom of truth

These are sentences that we commend 
to the consideration of thoughtful Chris
tians of all sects. Wherever clergymen 
are gathered together arises the cry that
the Church is losing its hold on the com- win43 ot pasalon do not blow to harbors ol 
munitv. This effect is not without cause. hig.h purposes.
Thousands of serious men are asking why Breaking your mirror does not remove the 
they should spend money, time and energy spots “nj your delights will take
on the Church; whether most of the eare 0j themselves, i.

s rc-
convention The president of the ' Regina Grain 

Growers’ association estimates that the 
shortage has cost western farmers $1,- 

250,000. Large stocks are still awaiting 
shipment.

coycry
H.S. CRUIKSHANK,Mrs. George Barnes

Hampton, Jan. 16—Mrs. George Barnes, 
relict of the late registrar of deeds, who 
has been an invalid for some years, this 
morning was attacked with a severe stroke 
of paralysis which proved fatal. Mrs. 
Barnes suffered from a similar but less 

attack some two years or so ago,

159 Union street.car

MADE IN CANADA. COMBS.vote -SSSHS==--~The latest reports indicate that the ex
tent of the disaster at Kingston, Jamaica, 

not over-stated at the first. The loss

75 Doz. Combs, Travellers’ Samples. Hor( 
Dressing Combs, 4c., Be., 6c., 7c., 9c. 

HORN FINE COMBS, Sc., 4c., 5c. each.
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS, 5c., 6c., 7c< 

9c., 12c. to 35c. each.
RUBBER FINE COMBS, 4c., 5c., 7c., 10O.I

each.

g0Y0j’0
and has been confined to the house ever 
since. Her family consists of four sons- 
J. Milton Barnes, St. John; Albert Barnes, 
Hampton; Victor Barnes, Boston, and, 
John, at home; also two daughters—Mrs. 
George M. Wilson, Hampton, at whose 
home she died, and Mrs. J. Lmest W hit 
taker, of Pennsylvania.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,i was
of both life and property is very gre^t.

78 Prince William Street.♦<$*-

Perhaps labor is very scarce in British 
Columbia, but the Central Emigration 
board of London offers a eoluti 
problem.

Seasonable Goods at Low Prices 
Flannelette Blankets, 95 cents pair.
Nice Warm Comfortables, $1.10 and up. 
Cotton Batting and QuiltJQoverings.

É&

WHITE COMBS, 5c., 7c., 9c., 12c. each. 
POCKET COMBS, 2e„ 3c., 6c., 7c. l»c. 
SAMPLES, CHILD’S. MITTS AND BOOT-1 

EES, 10c. to 26c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREl

I

! couver
present meeting should be adjourned and 

meeting of conservatives arranged.

of theon

a mass
If the candidates selected by the conven
tion are not men whom we wish to rep-

-------------------- »

There is much complaint that the streft

B’ WETM.9RE.
* - •• . 1X ,

83-85 Charlotte sire**
arden St. 1*1. 17*.resent us a new ticket can be prepared 

and » new party organized. There is
;-

-I .. t- - la.-
1 Smnmmm
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Store open till 7 p. m.

LADIES1 FURS AT PRICES 
THAT WILL MOVE THEM QUICKLY

LET US HAVE THESE
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

TEMPERANCE
IN TORONTOTomorrow is Mink Muff Day.

iDuring this sale we are offering GENUINE BARGAINS. We are not going 
to advertise something we won't do, or something we can’t do; we arc not giving 
goods away, but will give you a chance to buy as cheap or cheaper than we 
Bought. Tomorrow we will sell Mink M uffs at cost and some below cost.

Move to Reduce Number of 
Licenses—Over 200 Signed 
Pledge at One Meeting.

Endorsement of the Exhibition Ground Suggestion 
Made by A. O. Skinner--What is Done in English 
and United States Cities.

;

$33.00 Mink Stoles at 
40.00 Mink Stoles at 
50,00 Mink Stoles at 
45.00 Mink Pillow Muffs at 
35.00 Mink Muffs at 
25.00 Mink Muffs at 
25.00 Black Marten Stoles at 
14.00 Black Marten Stoles at 

Mink and Marmot Furs from 
Stone Marten Furs from - 
Grey Squirrel Furs from - 

| We also have a large assortment of cheaper Furs from $2 50 up

BARGAINS IN ALL FURS. - . $26.00 
- . 28.50 

35.00 
30.00 
26.00 
18.50 
18.00 
8.99

$5.00 to 15.00
8.50 to 25.00
5.50 to 20.00

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
541 Main Street, N, £•

i -
(Toronto Mail and Empire). i

Jt is proposed by a section of the tem-! 
perance people that the city council shall 
take the question 'of the reduction of li
cense into its own hands and pass a by
law wiping out a certain number of ho
tels. The commissioners, it is said, would 
be forced to cany out the wishes of the 
council, and as 15 or 16 out of the 23 ! 
members composing that body this year) 
are favorable to reduction, those who ad-} 
vo<^ate this measure urge that the 
tunity should not be lost.

It is true that the citizens have de
clared against reduction, and some of the 
temperance party advise caution in view 
of this fact. The majority, however, are 
said to be pressing for action, and if the < 
aldermen can be got to vote against the 
wishes of the people, the matter will be 
brought in before many weeks.

Sunday was the banner pledge-signing 
day for the season in the Massey Hall 
Sunday meetings of the Canadian Tem
perance League. The speaker was Mrs. 
Owen Hitchcox, the well known Canadian 
white ribboner, and a member of the 
Canadian Temperance League. Speaking i 
on one of the opening days of the new ' 
year she reminded her audience that six,1 
thousand in Canada had gone down to a 
drunkard’s grave during the year closed, J 
through the legalized liquor traffic of the 
country. Temperance people were to be 
congratulated on the outcome of the lo
cal option fight with the by-law success
fully carried in 42 out of 110 municipali
ties. Toronto Junction was specially de
serving of congratulation. She protest
ed against the three-fifths majority, with
out which the by-law would have been 
carried in many other places on Monday 
last.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—If the common council of St. John 

acquires and sets aside for play purposes 
the exhibition grounds, it will have fol
lowed the splendid example set by the 
city of London, and almost all modem 
European cities; where large sums of mo
ney have been expended in procuring open 
spaces for the use of children and youth 
of both sexes.

In Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Hamburg and 
many other German cities, abundant pro
vision has been made for the recreation 
and refreshment of all classes in numer- 

and carefully located small parks, 
squares, playgrounds, and other open pub
lic spaces.

Albert Shaw in his “Municipal Govern
ment of Great Britain,” in describing the 
methods and results of modem London 
management, points out as remarkable 
the manner in which the commission on 
parks has made provision for the athle
tic culture of young Londoners of both 
sexes, and for natural and healthful de
votion to outdoor sports.

Cricket grounds and ball grounds liter
ally by the thousands have been laid out, 
besides many hundreds of tennis courts, 
golf and hockey grounds.

The London common council has imi
tated the continental cities in making pro
vision for music in the parks, and its nu
merous subsidized bands are giving more 
than a thousand open air concerts each 
season.
The preservation of several large outlying 

tracts of wooded land, together with the 
opening up of numerous pleasure grounds 
in every district of London, has now made 

I jt certain that the growth of London can 
; never shut off the children of future gen- 
I erations from access to grass and open

all published books and articles relating 
to play; pictures of games and play
grounds throughout the world; and infor
mation department to furnish cities and 
towns with lecturers, pictures, articles, or 
advice on any form of the work.

With this national organization active
ly advocating recreation centres it will 
not be long before the already rapidly 
growing interest in playgrounds in nearly 
every city in the United States will as
sume gigantic proportions; and Canada 
cannot afford to do less for its young ci
tizens than to follow the splendid exam
ple set by the mother country, and so 
largely developed in the United States.

On the land and in the buildings of 
the exhibition grounds St. John has an 
opportunity to develop an ideal recrea
tion centre.

The place is easily accessible, no rail
road crossing as at Gilbert’s Lane, nor 
ferry, as to Bay Shore, interfering by dan
ger or expense, with the attendance of 
unaccompanied children.

It can easily come under the street 
lighting system, and so be used for even
ing entertainments, such as open air con
certs, which many, cities now provide for 
the pleasures of citizens of all ages.

Its location is both healthful and uni
que. For two months in the year, the 
beach can be used for bathing, at small 
expense in provision for dressing rooms.

For the other months of the year bath
ing could be provided by utilizing the 
buildings. Shower baths could be cheap
ly supplied by the city mains, and tem
pered sea water provided for swimming 
tanks (where young children of both sexes 
could on different days be taught swim
ming, as is done in the playgrounds of 
Montreal), thus providing the free pub 
lie bath, long felt to be a necessity in 
St. John.

A municipal gymnasium could be es
tablished in the exhibition building, from 
which the apparatus could easily be re
moved when exhibitions occur.

The latest report of the Public Bath 
Trustees of Boston says in part:

“Tiie municipal gymnasiums and baths 
have done much to emphasize the great 
and growing importance of constructive 
work in public hygiene, and to provide 
healthful exercise and play for children 
and young people.

“The strong, steady, wisely considered 
development of the public baths and 
gymnasiums, the working out of a form 
of enlightened municipal service which 
holds immeasurable benefits for the mass 
of coming citizens of Boston, is a record
of achievement of which the city and the On January 25 last year, a party of in-

*7“««"°-">**“■-»-
and support of the community, the peo- UP *'*1® nver to try and break the record 
pie thoroughly and unanimously believe established by the mid-winter excursion- 
in them. ists of a few years previous. They were

“Our publig baths and gymnasiums have not Bucce8aful in brotidng any record 
marked an advance in the broad move- . T
ment of promoting physical and moral unless lt was. the sPeed record, but they
welfare, not only in Boston but through ^ad a K°od tune* t
the country. The host on that occasion was John

“The example which Boston has set in ^ Moare» a°d the trip was made on. the 
tfce- matter, of prating health-giving and staun$ ta8'boat Lord Kitchener. It 
health-keeping facilities is now being fol- "’a3 ^r- Moon a intention to hpve al
lowed at a strikingly rapid rate in all other try at the frozen barriers of the 
the larger cities of. the United States.” riva[ this winter, and Thursday next 

If the common council decides to deve- 19 anniversary. However, if the 
lop the exhibition grounds as a recreation 7ea™er man doesnt hand out a more 
centre for St. John/ it should have the favorable Une of warm breezes than he
hearty support of every citizen, church “as dunng the past few days, it is proba-
and newspaper. “e that Mr. Moore and his friends will

hug the radiators and stoves instead of 
braving the rigors of a voyage on the fro
zen St. John.

The newspaper men, who on another of 
Mr. Moore’s boats, the Lord Roberts, 
broke all records of time and distance by

Grand Mark-Down Sale
FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,

oppor-to continue only during the month of January.

Wilcox Bros.THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St
ous

:

DOCK STREET.9

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cà1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

1
Bel. A. D., 18SL

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid si rife organization

Over $40,000,000.

SING LEE,Quality! 532 Main street. North End.
’Phone, 641-11

Cartful hand wort, perfect catirtfactlon. 
Pine Shirt and Collar work. Win collect 
and deliver promptly. Try met

We wish to call your 
attention, to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us We both 
lose money.

IfFOR SALE BY HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentR. W. W. FRINK,W. J. NAGLE $ SON
FIR®, LIFE AND CASUALTYManager, Branch St. John, N B.

and Real Estate,
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Tei. ua,Sab-Agent. 41 Prineees StFor half an hour the large audience pa
tiently stood on their feet, joining with 
the Alexander Choir in singing Gospel 
hymns, whilst young men and women, 
from all parts of the auditorium, to the : 
number of 204, walked up to the plat-1 
iorm and signed their names to the league 
total abstinence pledge roll.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of
ORDERS TAKEN AT4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. I air sports.

The idea of real playgrounds exclusive
ly for children originated in 
I860, and was the idea of the 
Laing of London, 
the equipment and provided the land for 
the original playground in 1865.

It has been the aim of all endeavor in 
this movement to recognize the need of 
child life for rational activity and heal
thy play. “Give the child adequate play
ground,” said a great educator, “and the 
same spirit and imagination which form’ 
rowdy gangs, form baseball clubs and 
games and drills.”

Says the just issued Prospectus of the 
National Playground Association of Am
erica: “A recreation centre, if properly 
conducted, will save a city more than its 
cost of construction and maintenance, in 
avoiding increased eiQienditures for de
partments of justice, police, prisons, char
ities and corrections.”

The National Playground Association 
organized last May, with headquarters .in 
Washington, is officered by Theodore 
Roosevelt, honorary president;
Riis, honorary vice-president; Dr. Gulick, 
president; Jane Adams, vice-president; 
and all other offices are held by men and 
women of national repute in educational 
and philanthropic lines.

The purpose is to collect and distribute 
knowledge of and arouse interest in play
grounds throughout America; and to fur
ther the establishment of playgrounds 
and athletic fields in all communities in 
the United States and directed play in 
connection with schools.

lt aims to establish a national play
ground museum and library, which shall 
have models of every form of playground 
construction and apparatus, a library of

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39. England in 
'Rev. David 

Mr. Buskin donated ELECTRICAL WORK
THE UP RIVER

EXPLORERS
Best Materials and Superior 

Workmanship.W. J. McMillin,
i

Druggist, 625 Main St 
Phone 98a The Vaughan Electric Companym

'4 Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1Jack Frost Has Spoiled Their 

Plans This Year—Newspaper 
Men May Have Sleigh Drive.

TRY
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Times Want Ads. mHE Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
J- of The New Brunswick School for the 
Deaf will he hell on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of January at 4 p. m., In the 
office of A. O. Skinner, Beq., King street, 
John. N. B.

l-e-Mt

Innomma» ORFir#

St.
VKOOM ft ARNOLD,R. T. HATES, Secretary.i FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.

À! mm mm TWO NEWSPAPER MEN
GIVEN OTTAWA JOBS

OTTAWA, Ont. Jan. 16—(Special)—W. 
H. Dickson, resident correspondent and 
G. A. Matthews of the parUemAitary 
of the Toronto Globe were today appoint
ed stenographers of the committees of the 
house of commons. The reporting of evid
ence before committees has heretofore been 
performed by representatives of news
papers at Ottawa but the internal econo
my committee of the house decided that 
it should be done in future by a perman
ent staff.

going up on February 2 last year, are 
talking of a sleigh drive to commemorate 
the big event this year, as the prospects 
of getting up river again look very slim.

Jacob

t ’A :■

C. B. Duffy of Tipperary, Ireland, form
erly general manager of the Finn Valley 
Agricultural and Dairy Company, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
New York, where he will visit relatives. 
Mr. Duffy is a graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Science, Dublin, and he has been 
in Canada for nearly a year making a 
study of dairying. He says that the 
weak point in our creamery system is that 
there is no provision to prevent farmers 
sending contaminated milk to be made 
into butter. In Ireland, he said, Irish 
butter now rivalled the famous Danish 
•product.

——Quick Sale of 
OUR COATS.

iv
OUR OVERCOATS are going fast, be

cause they are made of the best material. 
Fit and style have not been forgotten in 
the making of our coats and as everybody 
knows we buy for cash gnd sell for cash 
and the BEST is none too good when we 
place our order. And now the balance of 
our coats will be sold at cost prices.
$ 6.00 COATS............
$ 7.00 COATS .. ..
$ 8.00 COATS .. ..
$10.00 COATS .. ..
$12.00 COATS............
$15.00 COATS « ..

4ÏSÜ
MABEL PETERS. 

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12th, 1907. T. B. Blair, manager of the Royal Bank, 
who has been confined to the house for the 
last few days with a heavy cold, was able 
to be out yesterday.

IF DESPERATE CONDITIONS
REPORTED AT KINGSTON

............ $ 4.39.
.............$ 5.39
............. $ 6.39
.............$ 7.89
.. „..$ 8.89 
*« • «.$11.89

m mv;

Ém Jan. 17, 1907
It is Said Now That as Many as 1000 Lives Were Lost in 

the Disaster — Property Loss Will be $10,000,000 — 
Sir Alfred Jones Sends Gloomy Report

m

It’s Simply Impossible to
Match These Clothing Bargains 

Outside This Store

G MAGNUSSON & CO.,
73 Dock St., St. John, N. B. 
The Cash Clothing Store.

j' !
1

London, Jan. 16—The brief despatches 
received here tonight, including some from 
Kingston direct declaring that 100 persons 
had been killed in the earthquake of Mon
day, leave the country a prey to renewed 
suspense as to the fate of the capital of 
the island of Jamaica.

Earlier reports, including government 
despatches, had tended to minimize the 
worst features of the first messages re
ceived and although there is an inclina
tion still to credit these official accounts 
in the absence of confirmation of the later 
reports, the relief felt this afternoon tends 
to give place to despondency at the pos
sibility that the worst fears will be real
ized when the full accounts of the dis
aster come to hand.

Two features stand out of the general 
gloom and bring intense satisfaction to 
the British public. In the first place is 
the fact, confirmed tonight in a despatch 
Irom Sir Alfred Jones himself, that the 
Jones party are all safe and requesting 
that their friends be so advised. The sec
ond is found in the prompt and active 
steps taken by the American government 
to investigate the real conditions and af
ford the necessary succor to the unfortu
nate city. Especial appreciation is felt 
at Secretary Metcalfe’s decision to act 
without waiting for congressional sanc
tion. All possible steps are being taken 
here to the same end, but America’s gen
erous action is none the less appreciated.

The king and the queen and also the 
premier, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
have hastened to telegraph expression of 
the country's sympathy and horror at the

S35 «siet'ïîasæ », c, j„. w—I. ».
sympathy and afford relief to the victims. ^ constituencies in the province there are

Up to a late hour tonight the colonial already 21 Socialist candidates, two labor, 
office had no further news to communi- two independents and one independent 
cate, and the public found satisfaction in conservative, Stuart Limington Levery, 
the belief that the casualties among the formerly of Hamilton, while each riding 
English residents of the island had been js being contested on party lines. There 
few. At the very moment of writing this does not promise to be one return by ac- 
despatch however, there has been receiv- clamation on the day of nomination. Se
ed a message from Sir Alfred Jones, cialists are holding meetings nightly, and 
which confirms the worst fears. This mes- are being allowed the use of the city hall, 
sage is addressed to Elder, Dempster & Five are out for the five seast in Van- 
Co., and is as follows: couver, and radiant with prospects ofwin-

“Kingston was overwhelmed by an ning all, including the one now held by 
earthquake Monday afternoon at 3.30. All the provincial secretary, Hon. R. G. Tat- 
the houses within a radius of ten miles low. If they win five seats in the whole 
have been damaged, and almost every province they will exceed the hopes of the 
house in the city is destroyed. Fire broke “sober” electorate, ascertainable here, 
out after the earthquake and completed They still assert, and Mr. Mclnnes denies, 
the work of destruction. It is estimated that he applied to join their ranks just be- 
that 100 persons have been killed and fore he represented Nanaimo at Ottawa. 
1,000 injured. The public offices are in There are reports of a split in the liberal 
ruins. Among the killed are Sir James camp at Victoria, old liberals being declar- 
Fergusson, many prominent merchants, cd dissatisfied with the leadership and in- 
and professional men and a great many terference of Ottawa and the Grand Trunk 
natives. There were no fatalities at the Pacific, but the liberals, answer that the 
Constant Springs Hotel. ' tories are far from being united.

“The business quarter of Kingston is 
now a heap of smouldering ashes.

“We are thankful that our party is all 
right.”

This despatch from Sir Alfred is prac
tical! identical with 
sages received from Kingston, in
cluding one from a correspondent
of the Standard, who is with
the Jones party, with the exception that 
all the others give the death list as. sev
eral hundred, while a despatch of a sim
ilar purport received by the Direct West 
Indian Cable Company, says that the loss 
of life “was heavy” and adds that Port 
Antonio was not badly injured.

At the present time therefore it is quite 
impossible to form a reliable idea of the 
number of lives lost.

Among the prominent visitors now at 
Jamaica or just about to arrive there are 
Sir Frederick Treves, Sergeant Surgeon 
to King Edward, and Lady Treves, Ar
thur Chamberlain, Miss Mary Chamber 
fain, and Justice Smith.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., Jan. 16—Re
ports received here from Jamaica say it j 
is estimated that 1,000 persons have been j 
lulled by the earthquake and fire, and 
that 90,000 persons are homeless. The 
damage to Kingston alone is placed at 
fully $10,600,000.

’ >
Jtnd all the cold weather of this season is yet to come, and come it

surely will. Provide for it with the good warm clothing you can get at 
this sale. There are almost four months of weating time ahead.

When you buy “Oak Hall Clothes” at ourr egular prices you buy from one-fourth to 
one-third less than equally good clothes are sold in any other store in St. John. This fact 
cannot even be honestly questioned because it has been proved hundreds of 
times—it is proven every time a comparison is made. You get "Oak Hall Clothes” 
direct from the makers and save the middleman’s profit This is what makes the differ
ence in price. During this great Stock-Reduction Sale our less than elsewhere prices are 
reduced one-quarter to one-third, which means that the saving is more than half in most 
cases,

other mes-
Do you feel constantly tired so th*t e . erything Is done with 
an effort? It is an indication that the Kidneys are not 
doing their work of filtering the impurities from the blood.

GIN PILLS
will help you. They restore the Kidneys to their normal 
healthy condition and give you back your old time energy 
and desire to be up ana doing. From all Druggists, 500». 
per box, 6 boxes for $3.50 or direct from
Tha Bole Drug Co.» Winnipeg, Mesa,

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

!
il

5err:RINCWOQD GLOVES
FINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.

Boys' Norfolk Suits, Regular Price $250
Reduced to $1.89 

Boys' Sailor Suits, Regular Price $2 30
Reduced to $1.80

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, Regular Price $3.50
Reduced to $2.55

Men's Overcoats, Regular Price $6.00
Reduced to $3.85 

Men's Overcoats, Regular Price $10.00
Redueed to $6.85

Men's Overcoats, Regular Price $15.00
Reduced to $10.00

ILOW PRICES

I
1Boys* Reefers, Regular Price $2.50Men’s Suits, Regular Price $15.00E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road. Reduced to $1.90 

Boys' Overcoats, Regular Price $3.75
Reduced to $2.95 

Boys* Underwear, Regular Price 50c.,
Reduued to 29c

Boys’ All Wool Hose, Reg. Price 25c. 35c,
Reduced to 17c, 23c

Reduced to $ 10.69
THE B. G ELECTIONS Men’s Suits, Regular Price $18.00

Reduced to $12.69MARYSVILLEALDERMAN THREATENED 
WITH ACTION FOR LIBEL

Men’s Reefers, Regular Price $3.75Twenty-One Socialists Have 
Already Entered in the 43 
Constituencies.

1MARYSVILLE, Jon. 16. — The wea
ther for the past few days has been re
markably cold.

Murray Crawford, who spent the last 
icyj months in Maine, returned home re
cently suffering from sciatic rheumatism, 
but is recovering rapidly under the skill
ful treatment of Dr. H. H. McNally.

Bliss Johnson, foreman in Mr. Sewell’s 
mill at Durham, is in town this week on 
business.

Bert Peterson of this place is confined 
to his home with a serious throat trouble. 
He is attended by Dr. H. H. McNally.

The many friends of Miss Lillian Grant 
will regret to hear that she is suffering 
from a nervous attack.

About four inches of snow fell at this 
place on the 14th.

Reduced to $2.85 I
Men’s Ulsters, Regular Price $8.00

Reduced to $5.75 
All Boys Hats and Caps Reduced 33 1-3 per centMontreal Alderman Must Retract 

Statement That He Was Offered 
Bribe or Take Consequences. Lambs’ Wool Underwear, regular price 65c,

Pure Scotch Wool Underwear, regular price 85c,
Men’s Top Shirts in Knit and Flannel Goods, regular price 60c,
Cardigan Jackets, regular price $1.25 
Sweaters, regular price $1.50 
Men’s Suspenders, regular price 35c,
Men's Linen Collars, all shapes, regular price $1.00 per half dozen,
Men’s Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c per pair, .

You’ll regret it if you fail to provide for the future as well as the present clothing 
wants of yourself and boys at this sale.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY. JANUARY 19th

Sale price 37c 
Sale price 59 c 
Sale price 39c 
Sale price 79c 

Sale price $1.19 
Sale price 19c 
Sale price 63c 

. - Sale price 3 pairs for 49c

4

MONTREAL, Jan. 16—(Special)—An al- 
tiermanic libel suit arising out of the city’s 
proposal to offer an extension of franchise 
for the supply of gas and electricity is now 
threatened. Aid. Clearihue was notified 
today to retract a statement made by him 
at Monday’s meeting that he had been of
fered $3,000 by the Light Heat & Power 
Co., for his influence as the company is 
now trying to get a new agreement with 
the city. The alderman was called on to
day to retract or an action would be taken 
against him.

I

R. Marpole, the general superintendent 
of the Pacific division of the C. P. R., 
who has been in the city during the past 
few days, says that British Columbia is 
very prosperous in all branches of com
mercial enterprise. He said that it is a 
regrettable fact that labor is so scarce 
there and he thinks that it is a mistake 
to place a head tax of $500 on Chinamen. 
He believes that they should be admitted 
as well as the Japanese and the labor 
that the white man wont touch they could

King Street. Corner 
Germain GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

An arrangement has been made by 
Messrs. Mooney, the water extension con
tractors, Engineer Barbour and the mayor 
whereby the contractors will receive a 
payment ot their claim with the under
standing that this will be a temporary 

^settlement.
Branch Store, 695 Main Si.
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Safest Medicine for 
Women’s Complaints

; < - y Fireside Fun.
fVE FEROUX.

! qLASSIFIED ADS Imertel "MUCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. forbid" !■ thb paper 
that inch adswlll be charged for 
til this office b notified to ddcon- 
tin*. Write or ’phone The Time 
when yenwWhte stop parai

Women certainly do neglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—over-tax their strength 
—and then wonder why they 
suffer with diseases peculiar 
to their sex.
Most cases of female trouble 
start when the bowels become 
inactive—the kidneys strained 
—and the skin not cared for. 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system by these organs, 
are taken up by the blood 
and inflame the delicate 
female organs.

Oma c*nt a mord por 
day/ Four cents a word 
por works Doublo rates 
t» display; Minimum 
ohmrgo 9M monté.{male help wanted, 

miscellaneous, found, etc £1mf

25RECTORSHIPAMERICAN DTE WORKS TAILORS.IRON FOUNDERS

OF TRINITYt /OVERCOATS TO MEASURE ll«.«0. BEST 
V value In city. Suite preeaed. 60c. E. 
J. WALL. 29 Dock

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wt

s'suits cleaned

’Phone

v

Sïï*i«ïïrsjm as? Street.I \
VtSStaS OUTFITS Congregation Will Meet To

night, But No Names WiH 
Be Submitted to Meeting.

E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings. 

Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney 81 
Tel. 358.

1323. J WmfOUTFITS,
m-

W. Adams, VESSELS’ 
ship ch&noiery, snip and marine 

su rance broker. Agent Vivian's Y eliow Met
al Sntathmg and Bolting. Providence, wasn- 
mgton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re*
PUDllC.

AforAhCtlITCCTà __________

BRODIE, ARCHITECT. « a treat. Su John, N.^B„ 6®°m Vhutatow
on (fruit uven tablets.)

the CAUSE of these 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” 

the stomach—make

: inXTi NEILL 
B princes, 
10. TeL 7 4L 5Ilaundries

A meeting of the congregation of 
Trinity church will be held this evening 
to consider the appointment of a rector 
in succession to Ht. Rev. J. A. Richard
son. It is not thought probable that the 

of any clergy will be brought for
ward but that a committee will be chosen 
to make the selection.

Those entitled to take an active part 
are pewholders
gregation who have contributed $10 to the 
sustentation fund. If the course adopted 
on the occasion of the last two vacancies 
is followed a chairmaif will be elected 
from among the proimnent members of

___  the congregation. It is recalled that at the
F°ato%^dMlttf teSdlJte proceeding, preliminary to the appoint-
Samples. On account ot mud w. a,lier we ment of the late Canon Ungstocke, the
are ottering them at 20 per cent uievount ott , . Qeor„e Gilbert waa chosen to preside,
the wholesale prices. WjM-mORK t>, THE lat“ * . «.fusion seven years ago
YOUNG MEN’S MAN, 154 Mill eu-eet. and on the last occasion, seven years ago,
________________ _______ __________ the late Charles F. Kmnear occupied the
TTtOR SALE-FREEHOLD, EAST SIDE ST. chair. ^
JF Patrick street. About 26x110.

ALUMINUM UTLNML» VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED
TAMES WONO, SU UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shirt, 10c.. Collars, 2c„ 
Cutte, 40., Ledlee Waist, 16 and 26c. Good, 
called tor and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. dos. ‘ -6-6-4 moe.

*remove 
diseases, 
sweeten 
the bowels move regularly 
every day — strengthen the 
kidneys—improve the action ft 

• of the skin—and thus purify
"Fthutreteee" take away those dM*»*
log h«daches, backaches “-od bearing- 

druggist?—or from Fruit-s-tives Limited^

"ALUMINUM COOKING UTS NSILS-L T^kJT^^und. at »
Elliott now. R. D. LEWIS, agoau _______

T7IOLIN8, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed instrume.,. .tepa*red, 

Satteiacuoa guaranteed. Hinten—I've a mind to get married. 
Henpeck—If you had a mind you would

n’t think of such a thing.

Bow» re-haired.
SIDNEY Oissa, 19-Si Sydney street. THE REASON.

Little Wallace—Pa, why does popcorn 
pop?

Hie Pa—Because my eoh, like men, it 
doesn’t know any better.

<~lHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
\J charlotte street. Goods called lor and 
delivered. Fancy washing 4*0. per doien.

XT AM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
AlFlret cl ana Hand Lenndry. Family Wash
ing 40. 60 and 76 cent, per doien.__________

names

block and wheel maker WALL PAPER

ceae street.^

■DOBBRT OBRLEN. BLOC^PUMPJtND
and members of the con-

171UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD. COR WALL 
Pi street, kamlly waah.ng, 40, 66 and 
oenta per doien. Goods callSl tor and dolly- 

One of the finest Chinese laundries la
ffiboarding rOK bALC

I ered. 
the city.OOM, WITHER TOHOOT^m 

“kELleY. 178 Pimeese BLr^2_etR *

m,MRS. LIQUOR DEALERS
AMUSEMENTSi

the door.

FWEflNRKIE EF OPERA HOUSE.
vWM. ■__ I . . Hojuee

in good order. Apply LARLK, BJEBLYBA & 
CAMPBELL, Sollcuor». 1-12—tf

Uy price list.

COMPULSORY
ARBITRATION

BOOTS AND SHOES I Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday Evenings, January 16, 

17, 18 and 19, and Wed. 
and Sat. Matinees.

ZxTJICHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLB- Xt sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents tor Mackie A Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and «6 
Dock street. 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr.

( ( l ({TJIOR SALE—THREE SELF-CONTAINED 
■C brick dwelling houses, ireehold, hot wa
ter heating, stationary tube and electric 
lighting, in that meet deelrab.e location, Noe. 
28, 26 and 27 Goderich street, near the public 

JOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE gardens and park. Property In good repair. 
V and spirit merchant Office and Sales- ; particulars and permit to inspect apply 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Gener- to T»m^ p. Hama, No. 40 Celebration street, 
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-1* Drury Lane ’Phone or to H. B. Robinson, No. 108 Prince William

street. 1-12—6t

nPHCIAL MEN'S HAND MADE LONG S Boots- Line at Men's Boots rri SSoM,

Onttee. _____
(Toronto News.)

There is a curious ignorance of conditions 
in New Zealand revealed in most of the 
articles that are written and most of 
the speeches that are made in this coun
try on the subject of compulsory arbitra
tion in that colony, We proceed upon 
the assumption that compulsory arbitra
tion must show absolute perfection in its 
workings in order to warrant its adoption 
in Canada. We tolerate a system which 
permits class war, wastes capital and la
bor, dislocates trade and paralyzes the en
ergies of industrial communities, and re
ject a system which has operated for 

than twelve. years with extraordin-
-------- ---------------, . ary smoothness and efficiency. It was pre-
VA7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 1 dieted, when the law of compulsory arbit-

ration was adopted in New Zealand, that 
PAUL R. HANSON, 18 Pardon St. l-l£-6t. wquM prQve operative in good times but
TC7ANTBD — A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY would fail utterly at the appearapèe of 
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Ohertotte commerci9, depression. This theory was
street.______________________________________ gQ grm)y held by .its advocates and was

so comforting to the opponents of the mea
sure that they now endeavor to believe 
that what they predicted actually has 
happened. Ah a matter of fact, however, 
there has been depression in various trades 
in New Zealand since the law was adopt
ed, there have been awards which sanc
tioned a reduction of wages and there have 
been many judgments unacceptable to the 
labor organizations, but in 'the main the 
rulings of the court have been accepted, 
and accepted as loyally by workmen when 
their claims were set* aside ajs when judg
ment was against their employers. For 
twelve years there BSfe been substantial in
dustrial peace in New1 Zealand,’ wages have 
been maintained at a fair level, industries 
have prospered in the certainty of free
dom from disturbances, there have been 
few failures inasmuch as the price of labor, 
a great consideration in all industries, was 
comparatively fixed and the supply stable 
and certain.

We are apt to argue on the curious as
sumption that workmen love to strike and 
that employers welcome Conflict with labor 
unions. But the truth is that the unions 
fear strikes as much as their employers 
do, and with provisions for appeal to an 
authoritative court under conditions jtvhioh 
permit the .free operation of public opin- 

and enduring quarrel between work
men and employers is practically impos
sible. This is the experience of New Zea
land. It must be the experience of every 
country where human relations obtain be
tween masters and men and where law

TT7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY and sentiment ^®”1®nVa,1g1^g^^ l̂yy 
VV teamster. Muet be a good canvasser and service and a return for labor reasonapiy 
collector. J15.00 per week and a comm.asion proportioned to its product. The notion 
offered to the right man; Also, exjwrteuced ., th N Zealand law involves oifen-
l5MS..^oa fcfft Ad- sive interference with personal freedom

and with corporate enterprise is contra- 
T7I7ANTBD - BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT dieted by all the facts. In its practical 

______ __________ VV boys, from 14 to 10 years o< age. to th„ ]aw protects both workmen
T-nM,T22-tS5Tti.S? ~ 5"™-. -V»* m»- '£•

ss&r3s-s.,-s.T.‘2»^.'!si fct&.‘gP|iHTO t rr?.s““ ,t;
T^phSie SÎ^MaR^oîïetf^U ha^^r «7ANTED-TWO FIRST CLASS COAT smali element of the commmity who have 

■Dedal attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. yy makers. Highest wages paid. Apply at it in their power to make strikes and 
COLES, 181 Charlotte street i once. HORACE O. BROWN, 83 Germain lockouts, to paralyze trade and to create

== *tTeet discord, ’ confusion and inconvenience
throughout the commonwealth. How we 
love sounding names and ancient theories 
and how with all our teaching and preach
ing we reject the substance of progress.

Il

h 0—THE WORLD FAMED-081 SLi.K»H IftANUf ACI UKtKb 626.

VITAGRAPH CO-i

Agent, '238 itiun strssi._________________ _____

Z^OMBAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
VJ street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX 
69. St John, N. B„ Telephone. 171A

TJiOR SALE — SOLDIERS' COATS AND I' a lot of leather laoketa; also dealers In 
scrap Iron and metals. J. MAYER & SON, 
27-33 Paradise Row.

THOSE DEAR GIRLS.

Myrtilla—I admire Mr. Masherr because 
he is always saying something that one 

hears from anyone else!
Muriel—Has he been proposing to you, 

too?

of America-
THREE Uk jrOtTH

LITHOGRAPHERS T710R SALE—FRAMERS, 36c. UP. HOCKEY 
I Skates. 40c. up,- Acme Skates, 50c. up;

6c. up; Children’s Snow 
26c. up. Everything 

; DUVAL’S. 17

New Films,
• New Scene*,

New Subject*. 
Animated Pictures,

Illustrated Songs. 
Popular Prices.

never"I notice that you call your wife 'Su
gar.’ ”

“I’ve always called -my wife 'Sugar.’ ” 
“Ump! How many lumps have you 

had?"

Pocket Knives.
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s, 
marked In plain figures, at 
Waterloo St

rnHH CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
X Ltd., Cor. Clarente and) Albion Sts. 
Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Cem- 
mejclal Wo-k. 'Phone. 187»,

<vl^* Sewtd-nand Carriages for sate, 
at lOTveet prioes, promptly auend-

ed to.

t

FEMALE: HELP WANTED more
q EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
Sr (S. md sleighs. Reptirmg

CONTRACTORS

MILK DCALBtS
■'A

JjVOR THE BEST QUiJdTY OF^ILK^AND
— JJs^d“lVered^romptly. Tel, 1666, H. U. 
FLOYD, 88 Sydney street

OPERA HOUSEa
IV 1r.

special Engagement of the Favorite 
and Popular

MARINE STORES 4*1

B“ss isrifSS7S SKStSf St-yy
GIRL.
MRS.

XT7ANTBD — GOOD GENERAL 
VV Three In family. Good wages. 
HANNINGTON, 7 Paddock street.TJIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 

JU for lumbermen; also, first-olase hair

Street

1-12—«t OPERA CO.,TX7ANTBD — TWO OR THREE GOOD W general girls, also °ne «’Ok. hlghwt 
once to MISS BOWMAN, 

1-10—tf 0,COAL AND WOOD wages. Apply at 
111 Prince* street For a short season

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT I

affi ss *•£ WAS
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 1-10—ti

Opening Monday, January 2ist, id 

Smith and Herbert’s Gigantic 
- Spectacular Production

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTE1RN BEET. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Batter, a. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 262.

IlllllllllM. B. I
YT7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework. No washing nor Iron
ing. MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176 King 
street east 1-8-tt

YT7. M. BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND VV produce merchant All Country Pro- 
handled. Butter and Eggs a «penal

ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

;"■4,

kuw' ’Phone i»287._____________ . -----------

■i?-fluce : Wt" THE WIZARD OF THTMEl yQ.IRLS WANTEB JO^SEW ON MACHINES

TX7ANTBD—GOOD PLAIN COOK AT ONCE. 
VV Apply during evening. 239 Prince* 
street 1-3-tf.

SÆilffÿ
mente solicited and prompt returns made.

tipw Scenery,
New Costumes,

New Properties- 
A Complete Production.

TAMES S. MoGIVERN, agbn^

J Ml alreet-h“T ^no^ Uable always on hand- Faone -------------
fUTY FUEL COMPANY. OUÜRK.

ISa-Ss-k-s
yiompuy attended W.

REASON ENOUGH.HANDED IT TO HIM.

Mr. Shyboy—Miss Edith, I’ve called this 
evening to er—ér—ÿress my suit and er— 

Miss Edith Frost—Tuesday is our iron
ing day.

call him anPhilomena—Why do you 
educated monkey ? .

Virginia—Because he is so proficient in 
the higher branches.

PAINTERS
MALE HELP WANTED

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- 
ii. tire painting, doe* to order. A special
ty Ot Decorative Paper Hanging. Ltncrusta,

•Phone 1064.

THIS WEEK’SXX7ANTBD—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
VV International Nursorlee. Outfit, Includ
ing temple case, free. Several good vacan
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee best treatment, regular remittances, 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

—. HV SOFT WOOD KINDLING, $L26 PER 
D kJt Dry Soft Wood, large Mas, M 
per l££D^ardwoo^.u-Te -engV^X^ 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, suno CO.,

Prop. ______________________

VaudevilleKEITH’S TO HAVEHAD THIRTY-TWOi AMATEUR NIGHT
BOILS Following • the custom in many of the 

Keith houses, the management of St. 
John's popular vaudeville theatre will, 
mencmg on Saturday evening next, insti
tute the policy of devoting Saturday nights 
exclusively to the bioscope animated pic- 

and amateur

(KEITH CIRCUIT)PRESSING AND CLEANING '
Twice dally, at..............................2.30 and 8.1&

(Saturday evenings devoted to 
Animated Pictures, Illustrated 

Songs and Amateur Specialities.)

around the world.
NEVADO AND HOWARD, Rube Wire

t: YX7ANTBD—BOY TO LEARN THB DRUG 
VV Business. Apply at once to S. H.

Druggist, corner Mill street and 
1-16—6t.

AT ONE TIME com*ion
ms

it.
HAWKER, 
Paradise Row

YX7ANTED—A CARPENTER FOR BENCH W work in factory. Apply MURRAY ft 
GREGORY.

Two Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cured Him.

t ures, illustrated songs,
“turns.” It should, perhaps, be stated 
that these performances actually will be in
the nature of a high class picture show, vcqRGAN AND WEST, Comedy Sketch, 
the introduction of amateur specialties be- CUNNINGHAM AND FOWLEY, Sin-r 
ing purely an addition to the programme. dancing

mi-AND stance, sw si*h

being able tq play in the city on Saturday “ FAVOR BROS, and CRECO, Corn- 
evening and fulfil their contract m another
town on the circuit the following Monday. 5 THF BIOSCOPE.

(TkS“• im;*-- -»*> *-
vaudeville theatre in Bangor at an early mg, 10c.. 20c., 30c. 
date, in which casa the Saturday nights 
performance will be possible in St. John.
Therefore those who do not wish to miss 
a good vaudeville offering should see this 
week’s bill not later than Saturday mat-

1-12—tf
b

raMtic v-1»7 3-6-174-
REMOVALi,

TTAVINO REMOVED FROM MT H stand to J. E. Wilson’s new buildltfg. I 
am prepared tp do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

Imperfect organic action makes bad 
blood, no, too, bad blood, in turn, makes 
imperfect action ot every bodily organ. If 
the Mood becomes impure, poisoned or 
contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, biliousness or any other cause, some 
especially weak organ must soon become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 
suffer in consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, festering 
■ores, abscesses, tumors, rashes or some 
serious and perhaps incurable blood disease 

y result. There is no medicine on the 
market to-day to equal the old and well- 
known remedy,

^jlcnnaia street. Tel 1.11A
TUBULAR SKATES

-tiwtu END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- 
Point. AU kinds of Dry Wood,

BROS, 466 Chesley street. ■

DENTISTS
rpls rvuiet r|ight
| he Queen's Koliaway

SIOVES AND TINWARE

D*
TTARNBSS MAKERS WANTED — APPLY XX to JAS. STIRLING, 9 Charlotte street 

12-21—tf
-■ Office boirr* 9 to 1. 5 *• T to a. «f/^1 LBNWOOD” STOVBS, RANOBS, OAKS,---------------------------------------- ------- ^_______

JrLHkeatM^i FAN ftlrHOLTnoo' St“john" A YEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. - 
torg1 156 uilon strwrt. Tel* M THE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE have
N. B. Rrtsil Store No. 166 union strem. . ^ one o( thelP famous schools in Mont-
phone. 1646 — «al, at 119 West Craig street Special rat*

to first twenty students. Graduates earn 
from 110 to 812 weekly. Thirty 'schools 
throughout Canada and the United States;

) «tree*..

ENGRAVER Is the Most Popular 
Amusement Resort In Town

inee.
A PEARY DINNERr- BURD0CK BLOOD BITTERS

n WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN-
gravern 6» Water street: telephone *82. ONE EUR HALIFAXSEWING MACHINESF $

for all cases of bad blood.
Mr. Ernest B. Tu 

N.S., says : “I think 
tore a great medioine for boils. I had them 
go bad I could not work. I had thirty-two 
on my hack at one time. I used only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and they completely cur
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” 
Price $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00,

(The Coastguard).
Haven’t we got about enough of this?

In the Halifax Herald of the 7th inst., in 
an interview recorded with Lord Strath- 
cona who is just now here, or has recent-, 
lyb en in St. Jqhn, it says that the high
commissioner does not admit that the , p EvMlÛME and Sat-maritime provinces have reason to com-,,Band ILVery ILVEIUng en 04»
plain because of the prosperity of the : UTday AftentOOn
west, but he says what will benefit the) . ... IQ -en*.
west must, and will, in time benefit Ha-j AdmiSSlOD - - cenw
lifax. In the name of goodness is there SkatBS - - - 15 COTtS
no place in Nova Scotia in the mind oi
the Herald, but Halifax. y 1 1 The management reserve the right t*
UOt |say rorfn es TIt to Mwa^J W refoee ™dZLn or the use of rirat* te

the province or provmces. Give us a 
rest. A tittle quiet work is better than, 
all this senseless shouting over a corpse, 
or something very tike it. One does 

much in the Halifax papers now, 
that

Arctic Explorer the Guest of 
Honor at a Dinner in the St. 
Regis Hotel Last Night.

CJEWING MACHINES - NEW HOME. Catalogue tree.

Si r-Kivs. .ass. ev’ars1s“s«sLtSS; ÎSSir.'î ..fVi?™1"

Competent Instructors to Teach 
Beginners

Sessions 10 to 12 noon; 2.30 to 5 p. iil, 
7.30 to 10 p. m.

pper, Round Hill, 
Burdock Blood Bit-fUR WORK

i
TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED ANDRE; 

& warrbn 85 Qennaln St. First Floor

commisfllon in
WILLIAM*”CRAWFORD. 105 Prince*

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING^ |I FARM FOR SALESON

NEW YORK, Jan. 16-A “Peary din
ner” in honor of Commander Robert E, 
Peary, the Arctic explorer, was given by 
the New York Association of the Delta 
Kappa Epsilon college fraternity at the 
Hotel St. Regis tonight. Commander 
Peary had the post of honor at the right 
of George C. Holt, toast-master and an 
alumnus of Yale chapter “Phi.

Commander' Peary wore tonight the *D.
T7VOR RENT-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, THe'K. E.” badge that he haf ta^en 
.F desirable house No. 114 Pitt street, now, voyages to the north. At the conclusion 
occupied by Alex. Robertson, Esq. Seen at- { his speech the explorer was presented

by Toastmaster Holt with a small fra-
„___  xroUNQ MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW i-16-l wk. ternity emblem and in accepting it the
TTlRBSH EGOS. GOOD BUTTER, SMALL \ for the Fall Term. Poeittons awaiting-------------------------------- -------- —-— --- 00mmander declared that he would yet
Jb Cheese Grey Buckwheat Flour, On‘Brio vou iQ the Spring. Terms on application, prto LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 . , . i xrnrt-Vi "Pole and fastened it

carbide and Xmas Groceries. mHN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 1 and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by take it to the North Pole and fastened it
wholesale aid retail. E. S. DIBLEB. 12-20 o' Regan Building. 17 Mill street 6 mos. Messrs. Geo. S. Defor*t ft Sons. Limited., alongside the stars and stripes 
Pond street Phone 962. ____________  ____ _________ _ ^— Apply MI9S C. O. McGIVERN, 3- Welling Other speakers were IVhitelaw Reid,
—r AC0| INF ENGINES AND WINDMILLS SILVER PLATING AND ETC. ton Rt>W:---------------------------------------------ambassador to Great Britain; General

GASOLINE ENUINca ftivu _________      • -rjluRNISHED ROOMS TO RENT — 87 PE- Horace Porter, Rev. Anson Phelps
rA-MERlCAN-REVERSIBLE. TWO CYCLE JULES ORONDINBS, THBPL A TER- X TER STREET. 'Phone 1,818-U. Stokes, Jr., and Col. John J. McCook.
A Marine Gawline Engines, sixes 2, 3 and J Gold. Silver. Nickel, Copper and Bra* 1U^tr
5 single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. Plating, also hand plating. ^ *nd.5“int.
We are quoting prices on these which cannot dellers, re-burnished. 24 Waterloo stree
be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock Telephone_1667.________ —
street, St. John, N. B.

FLORISTf im GENERAL JOBBING. TVA-P.M, WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY ft™?,iOIwd^oid flnteblfig All orders X / situated in “the Annaptils Valley,’• one 
to F. s. HEANS, 85 mile from Railway Station. Apply to J. G. SÏÏ?“'Phone 482. M WILLETT, 53 Dock street, city. 1-16-lm.| HMWrSlHANDflnM ^UTetr*?8 Tei. 1.2W.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
MAKES APPOINTMENTSTO LETSSTEVEDORES

GALVANIZED IRON WORK* Fredericton, N. B-, Jan, 16—The follow
ing appointments have been made:

J. D. P. Le win, attorney-at-law, St. 
John, and George R. McCord, attorney-at- 
law, Sackville, to be notaries public.

Westmorland—Gordon Living, ton, of
Moncton, to be a justice of the peace.

N orthumberland—Patrick McGrath, Rob
ert Sweezey and John A. McNaughton, to 
be justices of the peace; John A. Mc
Naughton to be a commissioner of the par
ish of Glenelg civil court, in the room of 
John McNaughton, deceased.

Carleton—Demore W. Ross and John N. 
Perry, to be members of the board of 
trustees of the Florence ville Consolidated 
School; the said Demore W. Ross to be 
chairman of the said board.

York—Perley S. Marston, of Meductic, 
to be an issuer of marriage licensee.

The resignation of W. Snodgrass, cliair- 
of the Charlotte Board of Health, Has 

been received.
R. B. Jones, J. C. Berne, John E. Cog- 

r-V/^V ■—> C £\ | G' gar, H. P- Grant, J. C. Hartley, all of 
l" IV a—r t » S—W A—-f Woodstock, are seeking incorporation as

„ “t> h Jones Company, Limited,” with a
F^'OTncS^Æ/^f’Faudln^paT® capital of $25,000 The object is to carry

WANTED - ONE DRIVING HORSE, j>' 'ïe d“ at^a Ï4 ‘?urth^ Wh°le6a,C ^ ^ ^ g0Od9

VV Young and sound. C. G. FOLKINS, M. paTtlc.uiars apply to J. F. GLBBSON, Can-
_________ J-17-6 *• a.da Permanent Mortgage Corporation

rro LEASE-A BUILDING LOT. Apply to here, 65 Pnnce Wm. Street.
X F. C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-9-t. f. I--------------

XTOUNG LADY DESIRES POSITION TO 
X care for children or an invalid. For , —Vl
further particulars apply MISS BOWMAN'S TVIUND 
ART ROOMS. Ill Princess streeet X can ha^eame

1-4—41. Cbanotte

TOHN OULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — -p,URNigHm) ROOMS TO LET, WITH OR 
V Cargo* of all deecriptlona pro p Ji without board, 28 Carmarthen street.
loaded and dls#arged Hosting engin* anu l-ig-et.
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREE 1.__________________ ___
Telephone No. 1229 B

SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

Galvanized iron and copper workG for buildings. Stoves. Rang* and Fur- 
nacm a specialty. All order* promptly at
tend to JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
«treet. ’Phone 538.

fi
VICTORIA RINKgroceries

not see
but Halifax, although, we presume, 
if it was not for the country they won'd ; 
not exist, for any lengthened period. Let 
the Halifax papers talk country a tittle 

and Halifax not quite so much.
the city I

ICE SEASON 1906-07?

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canadamore

If the country is prosperous, 
cannot fail to be so. The country is first, 
not the city. BAND

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

mo LET — FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, X the premise®, Noe. 9 and 10 North Mar
ket Wharf, at present occupied by the 
Messrs. George S. De Forrest & Sons, Ltd. 
For further particulars apply to MISS C. O. 
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.

WANTED—To rent from 1st of 
May next, small flat in good lo
cality. Must have modern im
provements. Apfily to

CENTRAL, Care Times Office*
l-4-tf.

SACKVILLE
SAFES SACKVILLE, Jan. 16-Tlic officers of 

Lebanon Lodge F. M. and A. M. were in
stalled last evening at the conclusion of 
which,Worshipful Master W. R. Rodd, en
tertained the meipbers to a hot supper at 
Ford’s Hotel. After the disposal of the 
supper speephes and tosats were in order. 
The singing of Auld Lang Sync brought 
the pleasant gathering to a close.

Miss Edith Tingley left 
an extended visit to Boston.

The death of Calais Brien occurred re
cently at his home Cape Bauld after a lin
gering illness of consumption.

Mrs. Rupert Anderson and Miss Katie 
Ford left today for New York.

GENTS FURNISHINGS 1-2—ttQAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Sat* for sale at H F. IDDOLEB, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.

I
r* ENTS- FURNISHINGS, HATS. C APS 
Ur ftc Full and complete line always on

V|TV CYVT> IT'V’T'

manmo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY X furnished and equipped rooms for light 
housekeeping, reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL. 103 to 109 Charlotte 
street

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS6-7-1 vr
Season Tickets

Children. . . . $1.50
- ' Ladies,

Gentlemen, . . 3.50
Single- Admission: Ladles 15c, 

Cniidren 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

« T,L KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN A Stork fo? seamen, including Smnford's 
Celebrated Oil Sklne, J. JOHNSON, South 
Wharf. ~

HOTELS
MISCELLANEOUS Monday for 2.50/CHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 

VJ square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rat* SI a day up. Special rat* to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent 6-14-1 yr.

SIGN PAINTER noss. _ , .,
Tenders for rebuilding Tannery bridge, 

Madawaska, and Pelletier bridge, Rcsti- 
gouche, will be received by the department 
of public works up to Feb. 4.

ji D., Canterbury, N. B. Cham-
A . J. CHARLTON, SION PAINTER. 99* 
A Prince* street _________ 1 7T‘HARDWARE

FOUND
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS. M. ROWAM. am MAIN STREET. BE- 

gin early and buy your gla*. potty,JS&SSSi SÆTKLte
DoiTit> mi*—at lowest oricee. Tele-

ROBT. J. ARKSTONG, Mgr.A I. C. Stewart, of Halifax, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

You do not Obtain sanctjty by subtracting 
sense from spirituality.

G PART SPANIEL, OWNER 
from H. G. MoBEATH, 

1-17-1 t.
C3HIRT8 AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S, 66 Sydney^treet.

i i
l1.I

**dtt
________ AftiHWiaMrtSfc

43
T
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:SEVERAL CHURCHES HOLD
THEIR ANNUAL MEETINGS

MORE HORRORS 
EROM RUSSIA SPORTING CHILDREN’S COURT 

DOES GOOD WORK Patent Leather Buttoni
i

♦

SPRINTING I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear inClaim of Agent of St. Vincent 
de Paul Socièty in Toronto

School Girls and Boys the 
Victims of Court Martial— 
Fifteen-Year-Old Girl Exe
cuted Because Her Brother 
Made Bombs.

The much talked of forty yards race be
tween E. Small, of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and
J. O’Neil ,of St. Joseph’s Y. M. A., took
place last even ng In the Queen’s Rollaway 
and Small proved the winner in the fast time 
of 4 4-5 seconds b ya narrow margin. Smail's 
great fln stung powers proved too much, for 
ki* opopnent. L . , .

The race was the outcome of the recent bocisty, has drawn up a report 
Marathon sports, O'Neil and Small won work of the Children’s Court in Toronto, 
their respective heats in that meet and in i . , ..the final heat Small was the winner. Sup- I . submitted to the government, which 
porters of the St. Joseph man were dissatis-1 constitutes a reply to the criticisms of 
fled with the res-ult as the runners interfer-, tjjg work done there Those who disan- 1ST. PETERSBURG, Jan 16. — Rus- near the finish and last n gfct’s race was ™ L ,

* the outcome. The management of the pr°ve °f the present system of dealing
sian public opinion has become so dulled Queen’s Rink put up a silver medal for the with» children’s offences claim that the

sanctw? ^ wafl run u“der M* p* A* A* A- cases do not receive sufficient attention,
The officials were: Prank White, starter; nnd find fault with the shortness of time

W. G. Scovil, F. W. Chapman, judges; A. taken to dispose of them.
K. Mun-dee, R. Doal, timers. . jn Mr. Hynes’ statement he says that

during the past year 207 cases were 
brought to the attention of the officers

A one*mile roller race was skated by Olive of the law, and came up in the Children’s
__ 10 , . . and Alwtard. Olive won by about twenty feet nmirt Of th=se 25 children were madewere over 18 years of age, but over a score in 3.40. The officials were F. L. Potts, Allan „0U”' cA.„ * u

of boys and girls of 17 and several of 16 Bla,ck, judges; E. McOaw ,W. Campbell, i wards of different chantable institutions, 
and 15 years of age have been sent to the w- A- Lockhart, A. K. Mundee, 40 culprits Were fined, 33 discharged, and
acaffold, timers. 109 remanded till called on after short

Congregations of a Number of Baptist and Presbyterian 

Churches Gathered Last Night to Hear Reports and Elect 

Officers—Brussels Street Church Has a Surplus.

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

P. Hynes, assistant secretary and agent 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Children’s Aid

of the
\

Price $5.00.Several of the Presbyterian and United O. Belyea, Frank Fates and H. W. Beld- 
Baptist churches held their annual meet- ™8- 
ings last night. In the case of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, the meeting 
was postponed for a week. The results 
of the others are as follows:

St. Stephen’s
At the meeting of St. Stephen’s church, 

in the school room, there was a large at
tendance. Rev. Gordon Dickie, the pas
tor, presided. Encouraging reports were 
received from the societies in connection 
with the church work. As all the accounts 
have not been passed upon by the audi
tors, a statement was not given out, bnt 
the finances of the church were reported 
to be in a very satisfactory condition.

The trustees elected were: Dr. A. W.
MacRae, D. Barry Doig, George W. Flem
ing, Wm. Gilchrist, J. Cecil Mitchell, D.
McArthur, Sr., Henry C. Page, George 
M1. Robertson and Benjamin Roden.

Ushers—R. W. Smith, A. H. Chipman,
C. E. Vail.

Collection—A. W. Estey, F. Allwood,
L. A. Belyea.

House—Frank Fales, Chas. E. Vail.
Membership—L. A. Belyea, Mrs. Julia 

Elliott, Mrs. J. N. Golding, Sr., and Mrs.
T. M. Belyea.

Music—A. W. Estey, A. H. Chipman, C.
E. Vail.

Sick—Mrs. A. B. Cohoe, Mrs. J. N.
Golding, Sr., Mrs. T. M. Belyea, Mrs. J.
McGinty and other ladies of the church.

Sunday School committee—L. A. Belyea, _ . . .
C. E. Vail, J. E. B. Herd, A. H. Chip- The vast majority of these children st- Andrew’s Lady Curlers. tc™a o£ detention.
man. A. W. Estey. were guilty of no more serious offence yesterday mernlng, in the first match of . RcplfDgTIto the “‘‘“Tw! ± PZ

The annual Sunday school report shows ££,sn ordinary robbery. ! the lady curlers of St. Andrew's club, Mrs. *-fm> Mr. Hynes says that there are nine
on ™ Yho .o.oroJtl eH.enrl The Stolypin minstrv has nersistentlv ln 3-28- The officials were F. L. Potts, Allan sittings of the court during the week. In

170 in the main school, 62 in the primary Proportion of men, women and chU- CURLING ïïl lTi
department and 25 in the Chinese school. ! dren’ Whether they are guilty or inno- shelters for a week, according to their
Three members of the Chinese depart- °®nt ” immaterial; indeed, innocent peo- AMHERST BONSPIEL. rehgion. The agents are then instructed
ment are members of the church, and ^ tre bc“« hanged every day in order to ma^.e fuU, enqulry as to their conduct
- „ _ " . „ - to keep up the average. Amherst, X. S-, Jan. 16—Ideal curling generally and more especially as to their
baDtism Mrs J N Goldina Sr has Ten people were hanged in Riga. All weather still prevails. During the day home surroundings. When the children 
been reinnointed" sunerintendent of this but two were minors. Among, them was and this evening the thermometer has re- come up again the agent gives their re
naît of thT school Rex Ganter has been a I6-yeamH schoolboy, Rudolph Human, entered from 8 to 14 below zero. cord, home advantages and drawbacks,
fainted librarian Thn other ««erra r5 Roman’s offence was that he stole $500 j As the days go by interest increases which exercise considerable influence with 
,PF°chnzil or». T A ttelvea en- £rom a cashier, and that he looked on and who will be in the finals is now be- the magistrate in deciding the cases. For
nerintond.nt- r> T ' Woillio eeeie’tent while revolutionists burned the castle of ginning to be the question heard. Among instance, if the agent reports a first of-

end Peinh Tvi-. Baron Medem. the more active curlers present are John fence, with previous good character and
tarv-treasurer ’ P He was so little conscious of his situa- Yorston and Dan. McDonald, of Pictou. good surroundings, the magistrate usually

' tion that he laughed when asked ques- These two men thirty-four years ago the remands the case till called on for sent-
tions, and drew comic sketches while be- 23rd' of this month, were in a game play- ence. If, on the other hand, there have
ing sentenced to death. As no ordinary e<£ on Chritie’s Pond, Amherst, being the been other cases against the accused, or
Russian could be found to undertake the first inter-provincial game ever played in if their parents are bad, the children are
task, a convict was made drunk and the maritime provinces. It was between sent to the Industrial School or to some
ior.-td to hang the unfortunate boy. the new Caledonian Club, of Pictou, and society so that they may have a chance 

A 16-year-old girl was shot in Warsaw. St. Andrew’s Club, of St. John (N. B.) of development into respectable citizens. 
Her crime was that she belonged to a These gentlemen are still members of the The contention of the report is that 
gang of robbers, of whom her father was New Caledonia Club which was organ- though the sitting of the Children’s Court 
the leader. Father, daughter and seven ized in 1854. They have thus the honor of may be short, a great deal of time has
others were shot by soldiers. being players in the thatch which made been devoted to studying the cases before

At Kieff a US-year-old girl was hang- Amherst the birthplace of mterprovin- they came up finally before the magia-
Her offence was that her brother rial matches, but also in the greatest trate. His worship does not cfeal with the

made bombs. bonspiel in Eastern Canada. Two others cases on the evidence brought out by con-
In fact, all over the empire school chil- who deserve special mention are P. A. ventional methods alone. Although to

dren are being shot and hanged. McGregor and Alex. Marshall, of New those who do not attend the sittings of
Glasgow. These gentlemen were in the the court the disposal of the cases may
team which about thirty years ago wre^t- seem hurried, as a matter of fact, every
ed the. governor general’s cup from their young delinquent receives a great deal of
opponents at Ottawa. attention and consideration.

The following is the result of the games 
to date: —

WILLIAM YOUNG,by repeated horrors that even the whole
sale execution of child “revolutionaries” 
excites no attention.

During the past three months over 150 
minors, boys' and girls, have been execut
ed by the field court-martials instituted | 
by M. Stolypin. The majority of these

.
519—521 Main Street, North End

SKATING

CANADIAN
PACIFICEVERYDAY CLUB

*
THE WESTERN 

PRESS.
Leaves Montreal Daily 

9.40 a. m.
First and Second Class 

coaches and Palace Sleep* 
era through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at • 
9.40 p. m.

First And Second Qua 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers through! to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal te 
Vancouver.

W. B. HOWARD,
D.r.A,C.V.fc

EX*There Was Another Large 
Gathering in the Rooms Last 
Night to Enjoy Goon Pro
gramme.

TWO
*

EXPRESS
TRAINS

Though the weather was very cold, still 
several hundred men gathered in the Every Efltil Wfljf 
Day Club quarters last evening, and they EVtfy DSY 
were well repaid. Michael Kelly played 
several piano numbers and sang songs and 
gave readings, Wm. McCavour contributed 
a reading, and Harry Seville delighted all 
with clever juggling and club swinging.

A general discussion on organization mat
ters was participated in, and considerable 
advance was made. The success' of the 
club is a delight to t^ie promoters, who 
are greatly pleased to see so many taking 
advantage of the attractive quarters and 
entertainment provided..

St. Matthew’s
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas 

avenue, a social waa held in the church 
before the business was transacted. At 
the meeting encouraging reports were re
ceived from the trustees and the various 
organizations connected with the- church. 
New pews ordered last year are in course 
of construction and will soon be placed in 
position.

The total receipts were $1,895.60, and 
the expenditure $1,682.61, leaving a bal
ance of $212-96. The figures from the vari
ous societies were:

In

FROM

Leinster St. Church
The annual business meeting of Leinster 

street Baptist church was held last even
ing, the pastor. Rev. W. Gamp, presiding. 

The report of the clerk, A. A. Wilson, 
General church fund. .*ymL76- *3u* *780 "bowed that during the year eight new

208.12 89.14 members had been received by baptism and 
73.99 62.97
38.35 26.16
19.88 16.67
70.00 12.40

•*
A. L. Turgeon, son of 0. Turgeon, M. 

P. for Gloucester, has been nominated 
for a vacant seat in the Saskatchewan 
legislature, y

HOTELS
Sunday school ......... 291.31
Ladles’ AM Society.. 136.76 
Sen. Mission Band ..
Jun. Miss on Band.. 36 45 
Debt Fund

The trustees elected were J. F. Gregory, 
R. Schurman, H. Kein, G. 0. Corbett, J. 
Thornton, F. C. Hastings and F. Mc- 
M asters.

twenty-seven by letter, while six had been 
dismissed by letter. The present member
ship is 302.

The treasurer's report showed that the 
receipts for the year were $2,990.29, and 
the disbursements $2,714.28, leaving a bal
ance of $276.01. From pew rente the rev
enue was $274.68, while other sources of 
income were subscriptions, special collec
tions, etc. The expenditures included the 
pastor’s salary, cost of repair work, etc.

The communion fund eoLections amount-

63.57

ROYAL HOTEL*
4L 43 and 45 Bind Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Union • DDBSBTT, hspilWWi
I5~ g matmokr a. a no—TT^

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St Johm, ft ft

82.40
ed.

DODDS ',

KIDNEY
A

BISHOP SWEATMAN 
PRIMATE OF CANADA

St. David’s
Ÿ.Despite the cold weather, there was a 

good attendaince at’ the miml meeting
of St. David’s church. An interesting fea- ed to $40.47, out- of which $35.90 had been 
tore was the appointment of a strong paid. The Young People’s Society had 
committee to begin at once preparations collected and paid in $27 for home and for- 
for the celebration of the 6th anniversary eign mission work.

-, of the church on Dec. 8, 1908, as it is The Baraca class reported an average at- 
■ planned to make the commemoration of tendance of fifteen, 
the founding a notable one. The trustees reported that during the

The church and society reports for the P8»4 y®" more than $400 had been expend- 
year were considered satisfactory. The ed on special repair work. The officers
financial statement showed: el!î4fd( for ***? Toronto, Jan. 16-The bishops of the

w’fu. Âiu,; An8Uca11 in Canada met at St.

ZZ ST°b,S5.^,.^"mÏ ssszrzsü&sizss s?
ira*. <*, ^

and XJ-GilIies. eucharist at 10.30, met in the south choir
rww A a ' Wil-w. L-tiS'Ji’it aisle of the cathedral which is used as a
Cterk-A. A Wilson. library. A few minutes after 1 o’clock the
Treasurer of communion fund-T. L. cathedral bell was rung as a signal that 

Hay, assistant, Geo. Mitchell. ' an election had been made. The annonnee-
Treasurer of denominational fond-Ar- ment aa to who the archbishop was was 

tnqr tevemts. _ _ T . not made, however, until some time after
1 is-—s»—a ,

C ti.w vr„ by other bishops, left the cathedral to go Music committee-R G. Haley, Mrs. to his home, where he and Mrs. Sweat- 
Berton Huestis, Mrs. Allan D. Barbour, ^ were entertaining the visiting bishops 
Mrs. A. A. Wilson. to luncheon, he was greeted by the boys

Pew rent committee-J. J. Gillies, A. A. of St. Alban’s school who cheered him
Wilson. lustily. The archbishop addressed a few

bociai and visitmg committee—Mrs. A. H. worda to them and gave the school a half- 
WiUiams, Mrs J. J. Gillies, Mrs. A. A. holiday honor o£ the occasion.

The ecclesiastical province of Canada, 
Mitchell, Mias Vera &tbonr and W. toaw* of which Archbishop Sweatman is metro- 

d- Lake, F. Holman, Berton Hues- poiitan, includes the dioceses of Nova 
f63 ‘.n,d theJh^ a Beotia, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Fred-

4to“ “a

SSa««ST” b"d“' ^ »« -As ‘fr b“. »mi e ». ■ , A, . _. is understood sealed proxies were accepted
The following resolution m regard to {rom those unable to be present, 

temperance work was adopted: A convocation of Trinity College was
held later for the purpose of conferring 
honorary degrees and of extending to the 
archbishop the congratulations of the 
church university.

i
»

k s kidne^ h * »r

iV V. •JTS

I
GENERAL BOOTH'S VISIT

.-.~y
D|St .

20TH CENTURY TROPHY. 
First Round.He Was Yesterday Elected 

Archbishop of Toronto, 
Metropolitan and Primate.

Vs x
Council of Officers From Ocean 
td Ocean Will be Held in Toronto 

in March.

B. Deveber, New Glasgow, beat A. R. 
Grant, Mayflower, 12 to 6.

Alex. 'Marshall, New Glasgow, beat 
Jack McDougall, Amherst, 17 to 9.

James Dover, Truro, beat W. Murray, 
Sackville, 13 to 11.

John Yorston, Pictou, beat W. P. Cun
ningham, Antigonish, 12 to 11.

A. Coetley, Halifax, beat R. C. Fuller, 
Amherst, 18 to 4.

G. H. McDonald, St. John, beat J. W. 
Taylor, Amherst, 18 to 9.

George W. Stuart, Truro, beat P. F. 
Martin, Mayflower, .11 to 9.

A. MacKenzie, Triiro, beat C. J. Kerr, 
Halifax, 17 to 7.

N. Curry, Amherst, beat Prof. Sweet- 
seer, Sackville, IF to 10.

T. Murray, Sackville, beat W. R. Mac
Kenzie, New Glasgow, 15 to -4.

H. Belyea, Carleton, beat F. MaeDou- 
gall, Moncton, 23 to 9.

W. O. Dunham, Carleton, beat N. Clay, 
Springhill, 30 to 3.

m. m.

The DUFFERINGreat preparation will be made by the 
&lvation Army for the visit of Gen. Wil
liam Booth, the head of the army, to To
ronto March 9 to 15 inclusive.

In speaking of this visit to a Mail and 
Empire representative, Commissioner 
Thomas B. Coombs, the commander of 
the Canadian branch of the Salvation 
Army, said:—

“Our plans for work for 1907 largely 
depend upon the visit of General Booth 
to this city in March. He will be here 
from the 9th to the 15th of that month, 
and great things are expected. There will 
be councils of officers, who will be pres
ent from all parts of Canada, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, as well as from 
Newfoundland.”

“This will probably be the last visit of 
General Booth to Canada, will it not, 
Commissioner?”

“I trust not. Probably General Booth, 
who is now 80 years of age, will not plan 
any more trips around the world, but 
we hope he will be able to visit us sever
al times after this. If Lord Strathcona 
can go tripping around, crossing the At
lantic and so on, at 88 years of age, may 
we not expect great things of General 
Booth, who is hale and hearty for all his 
80 years? We shall hope to see him pay 
us other visits.”

Commissioner Coombs stated that the 
army have numerous plans under consider
ation. That they expect to erect addi
tional buildings in 1907, some of which 
will be in Toronto, he expects, but no
thing will be definitely decided prior to 
the visit from the general.

lteoeivta. 9 '
FOSTER, BOND tt CO.

KING SQUARE,
1906.

Balance cash in bank Jan. 1............*1,606.96
V

For Congregational purposes ............ *6,120.49
Debt account..........................................
Schemes of the church and mission. 1,833.46 

Other religious and benevolent pur- \879.18
St. John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, .. .. .. Manager.. 348.30poses.. .. •••:...........

III 7/777>$9,181.44

$10,685.39

Clifton House" *I, Disbursed.

g&r-TOgrggaririftil-parpoBw.. ..........$6,110.0
606.70

1,663.84
461.75

$81646.71

’ Balance cash in bank Dec. 31.. ..*2,139.68
*10,985.39

Receipts for all purposes during the year 
were *920.96 In excess of 1906.

The following were elected trustees: F. 
F. Burpee, R. M. Currie, G. R. Ewing, 
D. McCleland,' T. J. McPherson, A. R. 
Melrose, N. J. Morrison, James Seaton 
and D. R. Willet. W. J. Fraser was re
elected church treasurer.

£K-lUli
7Debt account............................................

Schemes of the dhuroh and mis
sions. . . . . • • .. • . so ••••«.••••

Other religion» and benevolent pur
poses .......................................................

74 Princess Street and 141 
and 143 Germain Streefc 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

M. ALLAN BLACK. Fraprl—.

I
CIq

■■

1Second Round.

Rogers, Amherst, beat Gillespie, Spring- 
hill, 10 to 7.

Sutherland, Amherst, beat C. Pickard, 
Sackville, 16 to 7.

Patterson, Pictou, beat Robertson, Am
herst, 15 to 12.

Geggey, Hampton, beat Moffatt, North 
Sydney, 17 to 15.

DO YOU BOARD ?
MAKES YOUR CAKES LfOHT. 
MAKES YOUR BISCUITS UOMT. 
MAKES YOUR BUNS UOHT.
MAKES YOUR LABOR UOHT. 
MAKES YOUR EXPENSES UOHT. 

Order from year Greeer.
COMPANY 
LIMITED

ie*3
HOTEL—AN
WWW. Warm,

{aMs^bsow-HfcTia SPrawSi
Mwst. ter ssrtess undarea.

St. John Church Ida 858 Frlnee Wm. Street. SL Jehni
J. U MeOOSKHBT - * - PXOPRIBTOK.

Third Round.

Marshall, New Glasgow, beat Deveber, 
New Glasgow, 12 to 10.

Dover, Truro, beat Yorston, Pictou, 20 
to 8.

C. H. McDonald, Thistle, beat Costley, 
Halifax, 11 to 7.

A. C. MacKenzie, Truro, beat Stuart, 
Truro, 16 to 8.

T. Murray, Sackville, beat N. Curry, 
Amherst, 15 to 7.

W. 0. Dunham, Carleton, brat H. Bel
yea, Carleton.

DOUBLE RINK COMPETITION;
RHODES, CURRY CO. TROPHY.

- First Round.

E.W.GILLETTLast evening the annual congregational 
meeting of St. John Presbyterian church 
was held. Reporte were received from the 
various societies and departments of 
church work and were very satisfactory. 
The roll call showed 159 names at the be
ginning of the year. Since then four mem- 
-»rs have been added by profession of 

Mi. There have been three deaths and 
removals from the city, leaving the 

Æent membership 156.
Trustees were elected as follows: C. H. 

Joig, H. H. Burns, J. V. Russell, S. Cun
ningham, J. H. Crockett, W. J. Parks, 
W. S. Clawson, N. Morrison and J. C. 
Henderson.

TORONTO. ONT

Prince Royal Hotel,“That this dnmJh views with considerable 
satisfaction and appreciation the efforts that 
have lately been put forth by the Temper
ance Federation of New Brunswick for the 
suppression of intemperance and trusts that 
by the blessing of God their efforts may be 
crowned with success. We realize as a 
Christian church that the greatest barrier 
to the prayers of the gospel is the selling 
and drinking of Intoxicating liquors and we 
pray that God may raise up a leader that 
will lead us on to victory In this great cause. 
We would be pleased to appoint a delegation 
from this church to help you in your work 
and you have our sympathy and support as 
far es pmctichMe.”

HUB PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pus the 

doorevery five minutes. Pew mktuW. 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pro*

Today for You,
Tomorrow Nivsr Gomes!

CHANGES IN THE
TAXATION ACT SALVAGE CORPS MEN 

1HAD A JOLLY TIME To you or any one else ! 
If you are beginning any 
thing, today is the time. 
Don’t put off. Perhaps you 
are thinking of trying for 
that big cake we are giving 
to the nearest guesser of 
its weight.

Don’t wait till tomorrow, 
begin now. today! Save 
the labels from off the good 
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD. 
Ten (10) labels give you a 
guess.

That guess may win the 
big cake /

Others are guessing often, they 
want the cake have seen it. know 
Its value; want It because it’s pretty 
and all good to eat.

Others who have not seen It, nor 
have eaten of Scotch Zest BreUd 
don’t realize what they are missing.

Begin today, eat Scotch Zest 
Bread, save the labels, don’t await 
the day which never comes.

A special meeting of the board of trade 
to which the public are invited will be 
held this evening to consider the pro
posed assessment act as amended by the 
committee of the board. The majority of 
the amendments suggested are not likely 
to meet with any opposition from those 
in favor of the act aa they are mostly 
corrections of errors in the text or addi
tions for the sake of clearness.

In subsection 6 of section 2 the commit
tee are in favor of the assessment of 
females in respect of income earned by 
personal exertions should such income ex
ceed $500. The commisisoners made all 
females exempt irrespective of the amount 
of income.

Section 4 is amended by excluding any 
reference to an electric light, gas or 
power company as these are dealt with 
under another section.

Other changes in sections 4 and 8 are 
to rectify omissions in the original draft 
of the act..

Section 12 is an amendment which sug
gests the basis on which a citizen shall be 
entitled to vote under the new act. It is 
as follows:

st. MAsnm iront.It was a jolly gathering which assembled 
in the rooms of No. 1 Salvage Corps last 
evening. The occasion was a visit by No.

Goodwin and Pickard beat Gillespie and ? c°rpa’ of_£r°rth Ead- *? “‘jr organ- 
Clay 31 to 18 ization . The event took the nature of

Deveber and 'Sutherland, New Glasgow, a smoker and proved most enjoyable.
beat Rogers and Sutherland, Amherst, 30 7tptam R;, W‘ W.; Pnnk,.made a. apeech 
to yj welcoming the visitors, after which th*

Dunham and Belyea, Carleton, beat Me- Programme was carried out.
Dougall and Chapman, Moncton, 29 to 17. f°,10’ dohn„ T.°age; “!°’ K ,T- McKean;

The draws for tomorrow are: Morning ! % “Sr *1 “T’
game at 10 o’clock: Maffinson: solo, Henry Noakes; solos, H.

First round-Rhodes, Curry trophy-N. n ft
Curry, Amherst vs. W. R. McKenzie, E,H°Ider’ H" H1oIder and Geo.
New Glasgow Hall Mayflower vs J W ^r<?wn* Selections were also given by an New Glasgow, nail, amynower, vs. u. w. orchestra composed of Messrs. Williams 
Taylor, Amherst; A. C. McKenzie,Truro, w n ~ yuuam»,
T. Murray; D. W. Stuart, Truro Prof. - f Walt?r Har'
Sweetseer, Sackville; R. C. Fuller, Am- ^^ TT"!'
herst, C. Pickard, Sackville; James Dover; served and the hours
Truro, W. A. Major, Halifax; J. M* XP BIf.nt “ a, very eoclable way. Just
jliuxu, WY. ^ ^ UXO.A., u. JUV the breaking up, Captain White
Dou^H, Amherat, John Yorston Pictou. on No % » p ^

Draw for third 20th century trophy- thanks to the hoata and t’he 
R^ers, Amherst, Sutherland, Amherst; of For He’s a Jolly Good FeUow, and G^d 
Patterson, Pictou, Giggey, Hampton. Save the King, the visitors retired. Th< 

Afternoon game at 1 p. m.-Draw for officeIa of No. ; hld the
semi-final for governor general s cup—C.
F. Cox, Truro, vs. J. W. Taylor,Amherst;
A. Costley, Halifax, R. Robertson, Am
herst; R. C. Fuller, Amherst, C. Pickard,
Sackville.

Draw for semi-final 20 cehtury trophy—
Alex. Marshall, New Glasgow, vs. James 
Dover, Truro; C. H. McDonald, Thistle,
A. G. McKenzie, Truro; T. Rogers, Sack
ville, Belyea, Carleton; Rogers or Suther
land, Amherst, vs. A. Patterson, Pictou, 
or Giggey, Hampton.

•T. MARTINS. N. B.Brussels St. Baptist
'The annual business meeting of the 

Brussels street United Baptist church was 
held last evening at the close of the week
ly prayer meeting. Rev. A. B. Cohoe, the 
pastor of the church, occupied the chair. 
The financial report, which was read by 
Frank Fales, the treasurer, showed a sur
plus of $230. The statement was received 
with much satisfaction as being the heal
thiest for the past thirty years, and was 
regarded as specially encouraging on ac
count of the heavy expense of $300 recently 
incurred for lighting the church.

On the question of estimated expendi
ture for the coming year, extensive repairs 
wer stated to be necessary to renew the 
under pinning of the church, but the treas
urer did not anticipate any financial diffi
culties.

To mark the appreciation of Mr. Fales’ 
efforts, a standing vote of thanks was 
taken, to which the treasurer made a suit
able reply, including in his remarks several 
valuable suggestions.

Other speakers expressed the general sat
isfaction felt at the happy condition of the 
church’s finances, and feeling reference was 
made to the many who in the past had 
worked to that end and gone to their re
ward.

A satisfactory report OB' the treasurer’s 
statement was received from the auditors.

Deacon L. A. Belyea reported verbally 
on affairs in the Sunday school.

The appointment of trustees was de
ferred.

The matter of repairs was referred to 
the house committee to look into.

The chairman gave a brief review of the 
work of the church in the past, and spoke

f the hopeful outlook for the future, 
ong other matters he referred to the 
gnment of pews to those members of 
conigregation who, while contributors 

the funds of the church, were not pew- 
lers. The question will perhaps be 
t with at an early date. The proceed- 

i closed with the singing of the Dox-

he officers elected for the ensuing year

reasurer—Frank Fales.
'lerk—Walter H. Golding, 
man ce committee—Wm. Allwood, O. 
Vail, A. H. Chipman, J. Btamers, L.

Kidney Disease
Ma * A

COMES ON QUIETLY

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body and most people are troubled 
with some form of Kidney Complaint, bat 
de not suspect it It may have been in the 
sysMfaa for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as, brick dust deposit in the urine, 
highly colored scanty or dondy urine, 
bladder pains, frequent or snpremed urina
tion, burning sensation when urinating, etc.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On the first sign of anything wrong
Doan's Kidney Pills

SHOULD se TAKE*.
They goto the seat of trouble, strengthen 

the kidpeys and help them to filter the 
Mood i^operlyaod flush off all the impurities 
which cause kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas 
Petty, Massey, Out., writes : 
fired is Canada from New Zealand, a couple 
of years ago, I suffered very much from kid
ney trouble. I tried several remedies, but 
they did me no good. Finally my back be
came so lame I could scarcely work. I was 
advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla and after 
taking them I felt like a new man.

Priee 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 11.28 
at aH dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
grioe by The Dean Kidney Pill Co.,Toronto,

COAL

DRY KINDLING
91.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
$1.72 per Load. Ï

5ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
’Plume 1304 Charlotte St.. Opposite Daley 1rs I

'Dry Kindling, $1.00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, 6.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

:

!arrange
ments in hand, and carried out the details 
in a very satisfactory manner. ■4

12. Ail persons of the full age of twenty- 
one year® and upwards and whose taxes are 
fully paid, who can read and write In Eng
lish and who have been residents af the city 
for not lees then one year, shall be en
titled to vote at any civic edectlon.

DRINK REGULARLY, EAT 
SLOWLY, LIVE TO BE 104 GEORGE DICK 48 Britain H.

I loot of Germain S
Téléphona iii6In this section the commissioners mads 

no provisions for voting beyond dealing 
with the course any person exempted 
from assessment should adopt to obtain a 
vote. They considered the matter a ques
tion for the common council to decide 
and outside their jurisdiction.

Section 45 is added to by a provision 
that the members of the board of revis
ion, shall not "hold any other government 
or civic appointment.

‘‘After 1 ar-
John Kelley Duplicates Feat of 

His Grandmother and Aunt.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 16—John J. 

Kelley is dead at the age of one hundred 
and four years. He was born in Ireland, 
came here in 1858, worked forty years as 
quarryman and fanner, retiring on his 
ninety-sixth birthday.

While he believed firmly in the efficacy 
of whisky and took a good nip of it after 
meals, of which he ate heartily, Mr. Kel
ley believed also in taking plenty of time 
to eat, spending an hour in masticating his 
food at each meal, as did his grandmother 
and aunt, each of whom lived to be one 
hundred and four years old.

’Soft CoalUNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO 1
Winter Port, Springhill, Fiotou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.That there are a number of centres, 
says the Toronto Mail and Empire, in 
which smallpox is and has been preval
ent for some weeks past is apparent from 
messages received by telephone and tele
graph at the office of the provincial board 
of health, and also from the report of Dr. 
Bell, one of the inspectors of the depart
ment. In many instances the disease has 
been mistaken for chickenpox, and many 
innocent persons have been exposed to 
infection. The malady has been discover
ed chiefly in rural municipalities in the 
western part of the province and in York, 
Peel, Lambton and Kent counties, 
officer of the department has left for the 
west to ascertain the extent of the epi
demic and take precautions against its 
spread.

123 CharlotteJStreet.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.TEACHER THRASHES
MOTHER OF PUPIL

Sunbury County Royal Scarlet Chapter, 
L. O. L., met in annual session at Fred
ericton Junction on Jan. 14, and elected: 
W. O. Patterson, W. C. in C.; A. L. Du- 
plieeea, E. C. in C.; C. E. Duplissea, C. C.; 
D. A. Duplissea, C. treasurer; George Bag- 
ley, C. H. at H.; F. E. Duplissea, F. C. 
L.; John Harris, C. S. L.; A. R. DeWitt, 
C. F. conductor; A. G. Duplissea, A. S.
C. ; John McCleary, C. of H.; E. G. Du- 
ylissea. auditor.

The officers were installed by P. c. M.
D. A. Duplissea.

1

HEWSON ROYAL BAKERY.She Had Gone to School to Pro
test Against Whipping of Child
SANDUSKY, Jan. 16—Preseda Morgan, 

teacher of an infant class, was fined $10 
and costs by Justice Dietrich upon his 
plea of guilty to a charge preferred by 
Mrs. Eva Slocum, who said that when she 
attempted to remonstrate against alleged 
whipping of one of her children she was 
severely beaten herself.

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pyre wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the beft 

wool.

:(TWOThe contract for the supply of benches, 
tools and other requirements for the man
ual training school in Waterloo street has 
been awarded to Emerson & Fisher. It is 
understood that the amount is less than 
$1,000, and is considered satisfactory by the 
committee. Half the expense incurred is 
defrayed by the provincial government.

:

08». Charlotte andMala *. K. *,
_ POUND OAKS a Specialty. Mam, TtelllT.LSI a£î ai ISS
«a*8 mm Da bast or batter aaj awi

An

zWilliam Barton and Alex. Wilson left 
yesterday for Ottawa to attend the Na
tional Marine Engineers’ Association 
meeting. Classified Advts. ParW. W. Hubbard returned to the city* 

last evening.figures on every^ing never 
figure In anytMcSe

no use fussing about keeping 
i cannot keen your friends.

The man who 
cuts much of a

It’s the faith

:\
it you

t 1\ *
irtffifHaHgBiiff■I rt 1 iUMiii' •kik'sUtééfxi-
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y“OLDEST CRAFT 
ON THE LINE

THIS EVENINGThe LirrM* Retell DWtbutore of LedW' 
Coale, Jackets and Blouse 'Wartsta In the 
M«r time Province». 1 1DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club meets as usual. 

Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre. ,
Bible class and meeting of the Men s 

church schoolA Special Sale of

Clean New Whitewear
PATTERNS OFAssociation in Mission 

room. Paradise Row.
Midwinter excursion sleigh drive to 

Newcombe’s.
Y. M. C. A. directors and trustees meet 

in L. P. D. Tilley’s office.
Fraternal visit of St. Joseph s and J?a- 

Mathew Societies to St. Peter s X.

HAVE NOW READY FOR INSPECTION THEIR NEW

English Cambric Prints
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, 1907.

IWestern Extension Doing ferry 
Duty While the Ludlow is 

Tucked Snugly Away.
ther
^Gurney Division meets in the Temper-j The cold weather' today was evidently 

ance Hall, Market budding. too severe for the Ludlow, although she
American Vitagraph Co. picture show j Taa or(]eied on the route yesterday, by

Can-IT’S TRUE ECONOMY to buy Whitewear now. 
ada being prosperous, cotton goods are advancing in price,

and manufacturers’ of cotton ■*& Upwards of 300 New Designs, in Whit, and Dark Grounds. PAT.
■&STS*Çfiâl»«- - 3ï-*iySiïtSSfc&S TERNS TOE NEWEST. PRICES THE LOWEST AND ALL FAST WASH COLORS.

!*îi'Mentha. is doing k-r Every lady in St John and vicinity well knows the quality and worth, as well as
beauty in design of our Standard English Cambric Prints.

the labor of making costs more 
goods everywhere are advancing prices. Our present purchases 
were made before the rise or we could not afford to give you 
the values we do in this sale. THE WEATHER duty nobly in carrying passengers

the vapor-covered harbor. I

jsarggsrp a. —eriy winds, moderating, followed by snow.
SYNOPSlS-'lbe peat cold wave to cen

tred this morning In Quebec w.th a t«ni*r 
attire of 30 below zero. Winds to Americau
BÏÏ& fresh northwest ‘£"^80^1»; 
land, northwest w.nl. JB m liPoint Lepreaux, north wind, « miles at ai 
a. m. v

Nightdresses, 69c to $3.50.
Corset Covers, 25c to $2.25.
Drawers, 25c to $3.50. Skirts, 75c to $2.

Ladies’ Combinations and Children’s White Dresses 
and Aprons. In conjunction with this special sale of White- 
wear we are also able to offer a large lot of White Lawn 
Blouses, in the new spring styles at 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. 
These are extraordinary values.

We advise all to make their selections early for winter sewing.
Special Patterns for Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waists and.

THE COLDEST DAY 
IN TWENTY YEARS

Thermometer Dropped to 17 
J Below Early This Morning

;Dresses.
-------- fSAMPLES BY MAIL.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours, 6
Lowest' Temperature during last 24 hours 17. ^ ^ waVfi ig atiU on.
Temperature at Noon,........................... ....... g0 \ it was 12 degrees below zero and early

ifSSSSr RradtaS at Noon, (sea lovai and i this morning the lowest reading was 17

I’S&Sk’&S*'' * Svet as.
I Same date last year, H ghest temperature, 1() below The highest temperature yes- 

44- Lowest Temperature, 28. Weather rair. I 
D U HUTCHINSON, Director.

AL

MACAULAY BROS. COe*Last night

\mom- __—------------------------SALE OF------------------------------

Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear, 
Vests and Drawers.

DOWLING BROTHERS terday was six below.
This is the lowest temperature smce 

January 17, 1887, when the temperature 
registered just the same as today.

The lowest temperature last winter 
9 below zero, on Dec. 9th.

» LATE LOCALS was

The quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild will be held on Friday 
at 7.30 p. m.

95 and lOi King Street.
A PLEASANT SURPRISE

<$>

Sale Price 42 Cents a Garment.
kind at a

The arrest book at police headquarters , x
showed no arrests this morning, onlythe friends of Mr. and MfS. J-
"edf tbree protectioaist8 havu,K I Carpenter Remember Their 

"L. J. Wentun McCosh (nee Porter) I 36th Wedding Anniversary.
will receive her friends at 22 Brussels 
street on Thursday and Friday afternoons Ml. ^ Mrs. J. T. Carpenter, of 
and Friday evening. | Paradise Row, were married 36 years ago

Taking of evidence in the Crosby mo-j yesterday. It was their intention to 

lasses case was completed yesterday after- j apend the day quietly without any special 
noon in the exchequer court, and it was notice being taken of the fact that it was 
arranged to hear argument of counsel to- tj,e;r nuptial anniversary. Their friands,

however, and particularly their children,
. decided that a celebration was about due, 

The midwinter excursion anniversary an(j consequently when Mr. Carpenter 
dinner did not take place at Newcombe s home last night he found about
Clairmont House last night, as scheduled, 25 friends awaiting him. The surprise 
owing to the excessively cold weather I onee over| a pleasant evening was spent 
However, it will take place this evening I gameg) music and dancing. Supper 
without faU, sleighs leaving Dr, A. D. was served at midnight and the guests 
Smith’s, Charlotte street, at 7.30 o clock. I departed after extending hearty congratu- 

--------------------------  ... lations to Mr, and Mra. Carpenter.
While towing loge down to Mispec yes- j »r}ieir 36 years of wedded life have not 

terday, Captain Charles Pike, 479 Main , >[r_ or Mrs. Carpenter to any ap- 
street, met with an accident which result- preciaj,je extent, and as Mr. Carpenter 
ed in his right leg being broken above the remarked this morning, they
ankle. He was brought home yesterday, j . „ , enough for 36 years more,
afternoon and Dr. Roberts is attending|*° 8___________ ,,r ------------ —

r
I

Fine American Wool Fleeced, the regular 75^ 
price that will clear them out in a few days.

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.

OUR WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
FOR 1907

THE INDIANS
SAY^~

day.
»

\

That the real cold weather is 
Have you

• • •
• ' ( . • ; - %’• X® 

• ,
• •

just beginning, 
made preparations for the 
comfort of you feet. If not, 
get a pair of 
Cross” brand Overshoes. 
They lead in fit, style and 
wear. /&&<&&&

is now on exhibition on the second floor, where all are invited to inspect one of the Newest 
and Dantiest-Stocks of White Goods shown in the city at prices that you will know are right. 

We are looking for quick sales, not large profits. Come and secure some nice goods.
•• Maltese

v ■;
him. THE PISH MARKET

The annuel Sunday school supper of the] ---------------
Victoria street Baptist church was held . . „ .
last night and about 260 in ail, the schoi-1 Supply is Large and Varied ana
ars and others, sat down to well supplied i r Jj rendition

: tables. A phonograph was kept busy dur-1 ElSll Are in UOCd UMKMIOn. 
ing the time consumed in the disposing 
of the viands, and the children went home 
wearing happy faces.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
WATERBURY & RISING,

Union Street.
wq r *• —T-

The fish market supply for tomorrow, 
will be large and vantd. ,

Meyer Poshnok, the Hebrew junk deal-1 The “ftave teen

er, was yesterday afternoon fined JflO ^ej°<l o^and theta iCondition is practi- 
for buying junk from minors. He den- thawed out ana ,» __ taken.W Kit! saying that his wife did the'rally tt,e same as w|en the, are taken,

bujing. Judge Ritchie said there was »? out of the T»*) ■ & local fisb dealer I
doubt Poshnok was guilty, under the ew Referring to , ; toldB. L. a.„. ..«.d fa ,h, «-I - 5-aJSJS<s K..-1

nebearasis are larger and finer than north 
enore smelt, if people only knew it. Ash- 
ed why the importe.} smelt are so fre
quently called for, the gentleman referred 
to said that sometimes harbor smelt were 
offered for sale and to some these were 
objectionable. i

He added that datas are now in pmme 
the best season for

King Street.
■ •$>

1 For Women, 
and ChildrenWARM HOSIERY>1 Immense 

Supply of

Boys’ Heavy Wool Stockings, - 
Boys’ Special Heavy Worsted Stockings, - -
Ladies’ Black Cashmrere Hose, plain and ribbed,
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 3?c. pair 
Ladies’ Blk. Cashmere Hdse, E’bd. Ankles, 35°. to $ I. S'a pair 
Ladies’ and Children’s Blk. Overstockings, 35e- 55c- Pa*r

deuce.
dant. - 2^c. to 30c. pair

38c. pair 
25'c. pair

This evening the St. Joseph and Rather 
Mathew societies will pay a fraternal 
visit to the Y. M. S. of St. Peters in their 
rooms on Douglas avenue, and a banner 
evening is anticipated. The St, Joseph 
society will meet in their rooms and drive 

jover at 7.39 o’dock. A lengthy program- 
A me, consisting of five number from each 
* I society, has teen arranged, and the presid

ent of each society will deliver an address. | 
St. Joseph and St. Peter's societies will 
pay a fraternal visit to Father Mathew 
Society in their apartments in St. Mala- 
chi’s hall on the 17th inst. St. Peters 
society has issued invitations to its mem- 
bers for the sixth annual “at home, 
which takes place in their rooms on Feb
ruary 7th. This function promises to D2 
of universal interest, as the preparations 
for it are extensive.

SKIRTS condition, as this was

Lobsters are also plentiful, a goodly sup
ply having arrived from Mispec and one 
dealer expects 600 from Nova Scotia ttrnv

afRetail figures for this week range as

f°Cod95c., haddock 6c., cod steak 10c. ha- 
libut 15c., herring ^c., smelt (medium), 
12c# large 15c. (extra fine), flounders 8c., 
fresh salmon 16 to 20c., Pjokled salmou 
12c., pickled trout 12c., baddies 9c., lob
sters 12 to 40c., claps l^c- per quart.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

The sale of Dress Skirts is still going on and will con- 
Tiese Skrtî ar; mide up in the Children’s OverstocRings, Etc.

SPECIAL.
tinue until all are sold.

.Jâtsst styles of newest mat?rials. Note the prices :
84.80 SHirts now 82.95 

4.25 “ “ 2-85
3.65 . '* “ * 50

Come and get a real bargain.

^ ritkedwwmol 3Ô Cents Pair.for This Weather. '“rw
IS APPRECIATED

BY YOUNG PEOPLE
business Notices j

Previous to making some change m my 
store I have picked out about 150 pairs 
of odd lines of ladies’ and children s boots 
and have taken them out of then- cartons 
and placed them on tables in the centre 
of my store, the sizes run among the 
small ones, principally 1, 2 and 3. This 
a good chance to bring the foot along and 
get it fitted, as we are selling these good 
at such a price as to make it «nposs.b e 
to bother with changing them. ihe 
sooner you come the larger your choice. 
Priras 50, 75 and 90 cents. William 
Young’s shoe store. Main street.

looking for genuine values in 
■ and boys’ clothing, attend

main Store- j
Ivory, Cr jam, BlacK

New
Lace

Costumes

The Every Day club has a “boy prob
lem.’” The warm, bright, cheerful rooms, 
with their games and entertainment, have 
attracted a great number of youths, who 
are not connected with any other organ- 
taation. There is a splendid opportunity 
to benefit these lads, and to get them to 
help others, of the class subjected most to 
the temptations of the street. Last even
ing more than fifty of them sat with the 

and listened with keen attention
case

I Direct From BelfastS. W. McMACKIN, Hand
Main Street. North End.

Embroidered 
Waist 

Patterns,
From $2 to $4.50 Each.

f 1

WANTED ! i
;■ Are Here Abo.

If you are
the” tirât,0 great stock-taking sale now on 
at the Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C- A- building.

Your attention is called to 1-. S. Tho- I I 
mas’ ad. of this issue. Mink muffs are I I 
his special for tomorrow. A large nom- I 

taking advantage of this sale and I 
are going away well pleased. This sale I 
will continue for the balance of th 
month and it would he well to watch his 
space each day.

men
while the chairman, alluding to the 
of a boy who was present the night be
fore undar the influence of liquor, de
nounced whoever gave that lad the liquor, 
and appealed to these boys not to allow 

influence to rob them of

Discount ,of What?I
Exclusive patterns and rich quali

ties of lace in these lovely Import
ed gowns In active request, during 
the social season. We have quite a 
large number of them with round 
skirt and material for corsage.

Regular or irregular prices? . . ,
They might be anything. It’s the net price-the price you pay-that truly

tells the value isn’t it?

ANDERSON ®. COMPANY

1

first importation, and aapy person or 
the chance to live a clean, honest, manly This is our

choice assortment. Really gor-very
geous waists, in the finest o-f Irish 

and worked most attractively.
life. her areSome persons have protested against the 

of these lads in the club rooms, linen,
The prettiest will surely sell first.

presence
and others have spoken as if they ex- 
pected uncared for young people to dis
play Sunday school manners. Obviously 
such persons are not much given -.to earn
est thought—or helpful endeavor.

By degrees those working in the club 
are developing a syst.-m which will make 
the place a centre of helpful influences in 
directions where these will be most bene
ficial. .

Men who are very little interested in 
other social movements are taking a deep 
interest in this one, and are regular in at
tendance and eager to help. Gradually 
the notion that there is something sus
picious about the formation and purpose 
of the club Will be overcome, and then it 
will have even more friends.

Are offering genuine bargains in all lines including.
CHILDREN’S TOBOGGAN SETS, TOQUES, TAJdS AND HOODSk 
LADIES’ FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS ASTRACHAN COATS, PERS-

WALLABY AT COST.

SEE OUR BARGAINS.

I MAIN STORE.
NEW PLANT AND PERFECT WORK. SEE THEM EARLY.

The general public is hereby notified 
that Ungar’s Laundry, which has been 
out of its own quarters for a period of 
several weeks, due to a disastrous fire, is 
re-established again at the same old stand, 
but in a new building and with a com
plete and modern plant. That a very- 
quick recovery from the effects of the tire 
has teen made, is unmistakably evidenc
ed by the perfect qual'ty of the work 
being turned out. Today s orders were 
fully up to the high standard set years 
ago by Ungar’s.

1
New Housefurnishing Goods.

I ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street Charming Art Fabrics Arrive.

ART SILK0LINE5 in floral, conventional and Oriental pattern. 
NEW ART SATEENS in latest designs and colorings.
NEW AMERICAN CRETONNES, for drapes, coverings, decorations 
MERCERIZED MADRAS muslins in fast colors. Very Rich.

Our Retail Stores tk

?are well stocked with

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS.

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

FUNERALSHEAVY ADVANCE SALE
The funeral of the late Mm. Mar>" O -1 

Neill was held this morning at 8.30 o clock ( 
from her late residence, 92 Main street, i 
Fairville, to St. Rose's church, where Rev. j 
Father Collins celebrated requiem high | 

Interment was made in Sand Cove j

The advance sale of seats for the gigan
tic production “The Wizard of the Nile, ’ 
by the Robinson Opera Company, which 
opens Monday evening next, has teen ex
ceptionally large, and the only conclusion 
to arrive at is that a bumper house will mass.

«IT VALUE -VER OFWmm. witness operatic^extravagant. œ™ee £neral o( the lftte Walter W. Bell j
•r, m.R. A# d*C AA 6*14 Crow* tt.-Uifax tteatrc 8 the Nile ” and was held this afternoon at three o clock

£« 2|K>eVU I» th. City. jfAhtn°;'"r Jhthat ‘rity 1-s “The’Silver from his late residence, 29 Charles street 

setb wltheet^W.. - - -............ j};* Slipper” is forced away in the back-ground to Cedar Hill cemetery, ^ mrc
M 7. 7.V. ’is? by this fim., piece, that is replete m took^ace. Re- Mr. Dicki.

••th Istrsete* With est Pain. Me. fipicnJor- ___

„ „ FREE George McArthur returned home yester- C. H. Ellis and bride of Th. E.a— HOU MKh* day from the west, after an absence smcc I ^^TiWalfc street.

Boston Doutai Parlors, . tbe new year. I Miller, ta«c

LJ
. . n Silk Velour Cushion Tops. Stamped Linen, Mercerized

Aft U6pt. and Silk Cords, with Tassels to Match.

--------- SECOND FLOOR-
$5.00. I

J
f

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON, limitai.GIVE US YOUR ORDER EARLY.
ki

onoultatlOB •« •• •• •• •• ••

F.L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd \
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Spring-time Fancies

In New 
Laces of All 

Kinds-
Show Many Effect!.

At our La.ce Counter we are display
ing some rare and pretty Val., Tor
chon and Smyrna laces, direct from 

Novelty patterns 
and various widths. A superb impor
tation.

the Old Country.

f

VERY CHOICE.
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